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Bodies O f Ill-Fated Air Passengers Sighted
FORECAST
Okanagan, liUooet. Scnitb Thoinp* 
s<ai regi(NM: (3oudy with stow* 
• n  today and Friday. Winds 
aoudi 20 in some valleys Friday 
fitaixKm. l l l C
HIGH A N D  LOW  -
Predicted low and high temper* 
atures at Kelowna and Penticton 
F'riday. ’SO and 48. Kamloops 28 
and 48. L>’tton 38 and 48. High 
and low at Kelowna Wednesday: 
49 and 33. with .01 rain.
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B.C. PULP WORLD
Province Jobless 
Totals 2 7 ,000
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
VANCOUVER—^Tcn percent of the world’s newsprint 
supply was cut off today.
The blockage has been caused by a province-wide strike 
of 6,000 British Columbia pulp and paper workers.
Simultaneously, the strike, which cpmmenced' .'tt 8 o’clock 
this morning, hiked the total of unemployed persons in B.C. 
to more than 27,000.
Weekly payroll loss for pulp and paper workers will amount 
to $1,000,000 and is expected to hit hard at the business econ­
omy of centres such as Nanaimo and Prince Rupert.
The strike adds to critical problems already heightened by 
the Kitimat layoff of 1,500 construction workers and curtail­
ment of logging operations throughout the province.
There was no last-minute at-
FIN A L RESPECTS PAID  TO  M A Y O R  J . J . LADD
Citizens from all walks of 
life paid their last respects to 
Mayor J. J. Ladd yesterday at 
the largest- civic' funeral ever 
held in Kelowna. Representa­
tives of the RCMP, fire depart­
ment. navy and Canadian Le­
gion, formed a guard of honor 
as the coffin was borne'from 
St. Michael and All Angels' An­
glican Church. Pallbearers left 
to right were (Gordon'Finch, 
iDouglas Herbert, C. D.*Gaddes, 
Aid. R. F . Parkinson, R. P. 
MacLean and Leonard Leath- 
ley. In the background is Albert 
Denegrie who assisted Kelowna 
Funeral Directors with funeral 
arrangements.
The photo on the right shows
a few of the honorary-pall­
bearers. Left to right they are 
Aid. E. R. Winter, Dr. A. S. 
Underhill; D. C. Fillmore, Aid. 
Jack Treadgold, Aid. Robert 
Knox, W. T. L. Roadhouse, 
P. Capozzi and City Clerk 
George Dunn.
(See stories on Page 5 and 1®
OKLAHOMA CITY (APf -  
President Elsenhower says the 
cost of weapons in the space age 
means that there will bo a "very 
considerable’* boost In United 
States defence spending.
As a result, non-essential na­
tional programs will have to be 
cut drastically or eliminated en­
tirely and a balanced budget will 
have to be sacrificed for the time 
being the president said Wednes­
day night.
He departed’ from his prepared 
text to add; ’ 'And pressure 
groups will wail in anguish."
In a television-radio address,
the president also called for a 
stepped-up educational program 
of training scientists to meet the 
Russian threat.
OU’iXINES PROGRAM
Tile president indicated some 
areas of inercased spending;
1. The stepped up dispersal of 
Strategic Air Command bases. < '
2. Improvements of the warn­
ing system for any |x)ssible en­
emy attack.
3. Development', of an active 
missile dofepcc against missiles.
4. Additional money where 
needed in the development of 
lang-rango missiles.
5, A pay raise for military per­
sonnel.
Of the U.S. satellite and mis­
siles program, Elsenhower said:
"We intend to carry forward 
our programs in a,way that will 
. ... insure our security over the 
years ahead. This, again, will in­
volve substantial costs,"
TRUMAN AGREES
NEW YORK (AP) — Former 
president Harry Truman pre­
dicted an income tax increase 
will bo necessarry to meet the 
See-IKE WARNS Page 16
SAYS B R ITAIN  U .S . SATELLITE
Dulles And Ike
MOSCOW (CPl-Nlkita Khrush­
chev said Wednesday night ho 
would welcome President Elsen­
hower nncji U.5. Stale seerdtary 
jDuUes ns "dear friends" and 
ivould bo "very glad" to see 
IMme Minister Macmillan If the 
Western Icadern visllc;^ Russia.
Turning an Egyptian Embassy 
reception Into, a free-wheeling
Ki ^xmferenco, the Soviet munlst party chief also dis­cussed: Ex-defence tn i n I a t c r  
Odorgt Zhukov—•"He I* resting" 
—h|Mt rockets—"The U.S. doesn’t 
have the kind of rockets wo 
have." '
Grinning nnd Jesting with more 
than 30 corteSiwndents. Khrush­
chev threw up his hands when 
asked If ho would like to visit the 
ITnited , States. ,lle said ho had 
h:;ieti, asked that a thousand 
times, and added his muld not go 
as' {R PriVate cltixen whether he 
wanted to or dbt.
Asked if ho would like to travel 
to the. moon, he replied:
"Ah, that’s different. I don’t 
have tp ask Mt. puUcs."
Tlicn he Implied that ’Britain Is 
a U.S. satellite. But later apol­
ogized to the British Corrc.s|K>- 
dent with whom ho exchanged 
sallies,
Khifushchcv. in hla reference to 
Zhukov going hunting, said ,ho 
could hunt anything to' Russia 
but Lions.
T h e  British reporter , replied, 
fWe have Uumsc In tho RriUsh 
Smpirc."
; Khnishchev: "Yes. hut without 
heir tails . . . tiiclr tails were 
wisted last year nt Suez. The 
Grilish lion docs not frighten 
anyone anv more." > •
U.8. s a t e l l it e
British ro|)Ortcr; "You ipcan 
to say tho British Empire is 
weakT"




HONOLULU (AP) — The U.S. 
Navy announced' today that a 
search ' plane from the carrier 
Philippine Sea has sighted nine 
bodies in the water in the area 
y/here a Pan American Airways 
passenger plane disappeared last 
Friday.
The Philippine Sea’s report 
said one bodj- appeared to be in 
an airplane seat.
The plane Romance of the 
Skies, with 44 persons aboard, 
VJinished on a 2,400-milc flight 
from San Francisco to Honolulu 
some time after 5:04 p.m, Friday.
FALSE CLUES
The greatest peacetime search 
in the history of Pacific plane 
disasters has been in progress 
since, ,
The Philippine Sea’s search 
plane was about 75 miles from 
the carrier when it radioed the 
.sighting.
This would put the location
fipcak of if one cannot even con' 
duct one’s own national iwlicy? 
In the Soviet Union wc have 
Sputniks and In the West ybu 
have satclIltca.V 
British corrcsixindcnt: "Are
you suggesting Great Britain, is a 
satellite of tho United States?’’ 
Khrushchev: "Docs anyone
doubt It? , Who visits whom? Docs 
Macmillon visit, Eisenhower or 
ipscnliowor visit MacmiUnn?.’’
’ Noting that tho Britiah reporter 
appear^  increasingly offended, 
Khrushchov added:
•’The Impovlnnt thing is that 
wo like the British people nnd if 
you and we hud truly friendly 
rclgtlMis your rdlo in world af­
fairs would* be greatly Increased 
. the British people are wise, 
strong, capable ond tenacious. If 
I say anything offensive to your 
natihn 1 apoibgizo and 'am ready 
to take it bjsck"
about 900 miles northeast of 
Honolulu.
Tile sighting was at 8:40 a.m. 
Hawaii Standard Standard Time 
(11:40 p.m. MST). ’
The carrier was expected to 
reach the area of the sightings 
in about three hours.
The long hunt, marked by fre 
quent false clues and reported 
sightings which proved to be neg 
ative, was quickened nt dawn to 
day after persons aboard another 
Pan American plane reixirted 
they had seen something in the 
water late Wednesday, ' 
Then came the definite word 
from the carrier’s search plane.
The carrier had been sweeping 
a 200-mile-widc path southwest- 
wkrd acioss the Pacific, with its 
lodar trpeking plane.s, helicop­
ters and escort vessels.
The lost stratoliner never gave 
any distress signal. This ha.s led 
to wide speculaiion that wiiatever 
cltsaster befell it was total and 
immedinta.
Thi.s gained support from the 
search plane’s iciiort today that 
one of the nine bodies .sighted 
was hUU Klrnppcd in a scat.
Publisher's Brother 
Dies In Ottawa
OTTAWA (CP)—Carl Norman 
’Thomson, Sr., 61, well-known. Ot­
tawa businessman and brother of 
Roy H, Thomson, publisher of 
the Edinburgh Scotsman and 
former head of the Thomson 
Newspapers iii Canada, died'to­
day,
A T A  PRESIDENT
Kelowna, gaining status ns ,a 
convention city, 'will host the 
spring co^iferencc of the Auto­
mobile Trans|)ort Association 
of B.C. Some 2()0 delegates and 
their wives are o}(|>ocUx) to nt-\ 
tend, according to D. A. Chaiv 
man. ncwly-elected provincial, 
prc.sldenl. Tlie ATA, which 
represcnlx all plinses of thq 
trucking Imhnitry nnd Is a mem­
ber of the Canadian Ttansport 
Assobinlion, will cqnfer in Ke­
lowna May 9 and 16*
Resort Owners 
Want Gfliv't '  
Charqe Campers
■VANCOUVER (CB)--Thc Auto 
Courts nnd Resorts AsHoclntlon 
of B.C. wpnt.s tlic provincial 
igovernmont, to qliarge enmners 
u.slng public forestry campsites
At Its nhiuinl convention here 
the association decided to ask 
the govornment to operate the 
cnmp.s on a "self-suiiliilnlng 
basis." Most campers, liald tho 
convention, spend more money 
on' camping equipment' than if 
they went to motels' in, tho first 
place.
ACRA will again ask, tho govern 
ment to cn.suro that vehicles on 
B.C. highways, cspccinlly diesels 
be equipped wltl: proper mulflors
Cuban Rebels Fire 
Sugar Cane Fields
HAVANA, Cuba (APt-fl^ldlerH 
of rebel lender Fidel Castro have 
put the torch to sugar eniie fields 
and tobacco warehouses in an 
attempt to bring down President 
Fulgencio Bntisla, They were 
j estimated today to have hnmef 




ST. CATHARINES, Ont. (CP) 
Some Niagara peninsula peach 
growers are chopping down parts 
of their orchards to protest reg­
ulation of their marketing by the 
Ontario Fresh Pqach Growers' 
Association, it was reported to­
day.
'The group is circulating a peti­
tion in an attempt to force a vptc 
to nbollah the association.
Lloyd Smith of Winona, spokes­
man for tho group—tho Ontario 
Frcsli Peach Growers’ Protective 
Association—said he has felled 
five acres of trees on his 20-aerc 
property. Ho estimated that as 
much as 100 acres of trees, have 
been destroyed by protesting 
farmers.
tempt to avert the pulp and paper 
workers’ walkout, voted for by 
the membership, of two unions 
to back up wage demands.
Companies strikebound are Al­
aska Etoe and Cellulose; Mac­
Millan and Blpedel; Columbia 
Cellulose: Canadian Forest Pro­
ducts, Crown Zellerbach of Can­
ada, Limited! Elk Falls and Pow­
ell River Co.
Powell River Co. alone manu­
facturers five percent of the 
world’s newsprint.
Precise effect which the strike 
will have on newsprint supplies 
could not be ascertained imme­
diately.
NO RESERVES
D, R. Blair, spokesman for the 
seven companies involved, said 
they had no stockpiles to meet 
publishers’ demands. * Stockpiles 
maintained by the publishers
themsejvef wouW yary-;i /
te,'to"?se§nng finish
fight pyeir the issue at stake. Mr. 
Blair said there was no immedi­
ate prospect of a resumption of 
negotiations, .
'The night shift at nine mills 
operated by the seven firms 
walked off the job at 8 a.m. The 
day shift did not report.
It is the first time in history 
that the entire B.C. industry has 
been closed because of a labor 
dispute.
Eighty-six per cent of the work­
ers who v o t^  in a government- 
supervised ballot last month fa­
vored strike action. They seek a 
12%-per-cent increase on top of 
the present basic rate of $1.72 an 
hour. The companies have of- 
See—JOBLE^ Page 16
ELK F A IL S , U N IO N  
AR E C OM FORTAB LE
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C. 
(CP) — A province-wide pulp 
and paper strike, at 8 a.m. to­
day, began at this Vancouver 
Island community with no hard 
feelings.
The Elk Falls Company Wed­
nesday provided an electrical* 
ly-heated hut. with radio, for 
the use of union pickets.
To Get Quota 
O f Newsprint
VANCOUVER (CP)-A spokes- 
man for Powell River Co. said 
today the firm is making arrange­
ments to purchase newsprint sup­
plies from companies outside 
British Columbia if needed to 
meet publishers' demands in the 
period of the B.C. pulp-paper 
workers’ strik-!.
Powell River is the largest of 
seven west coast concerns whose 
pulp nnd paper operations came 
to a halt today when 0,060 work 
eis walked out over wage dc 
mands. It manufactures five per 
cent of-the world’s newsprint nnd 
as much as the other six firms 
combined.
The spokesman said Powell 
River has been operating at about 
00 per cent of its 500,000-ton 
year capacity. ,
Ho said he was not ccitnln 
whether the supplies to fill de­
mands would be purchased in 
Canada, the United States or 
both. ' '
NEWBURY, Eng. (Reuters) — 
Prince Charles, heir to: the throne 
celebrated his ninth birthday to­
day by getting up in a  windy 
dormitory at 7:15 and going to 
school.
The Duke of Cornwall—the 
boy’s formal title—spent his first 
birthday away from home at 
Cheam preparatory school, his 
elite boarding school near this 
Berkshire community about 50 
miles west of London.
Presents and a special cake 
baked by a royal chef were on 
hand for the young man—but ho 
had to do his lessons and go 
through the normal routine of a 
school day before he could* start 
celebrating.
The cake was baked and iced 
at Buckingham Palace by the 
Queen’s chef, Roland Aubrey. 
Nine small candles topped it.'
Charles did not sec his mother 
or father. Prince Philip, today 
but presents from them were on 
hand at the school.
PRINCE CHARLES
PRESSURE A P PLIED
* *. *
SAN FRANCISCO (APt-Wllllo 
Mays' aUcinpl to buy i\ house 
litre falkil Wetinesday because 
he is a flogrb. , ,
Tlic si>cctaculnr 27-ycar-old Ran 
Francisco OiohU cenlrctiPIdcr of; 
ftred the $37,500 tllb dwncr asl^od 
for h new bpuso but wiim turned 
down a/lfi a wait of several days. 
'17)0 owner said there wn« great 
m.-ii(hlx)rhood pressure against the 
dent. ,,
Walter A. Oncddiloff, who Is 
ztili offering tlio hou^o ‘ nt the 
Slime price—hut not to Mays 
said: '
"I’m just n union working mom 
.md I’d never get another Job if 
I sold'tins ttoiiso to that baschelt 
player. 1 feel sorry for blni, amt
\
if the neighbors say It would bo 
okoy, I’d do it.’’
Gncndllofi, a imtoU * scale 
l.'Ulldci', said two property own- 
ere lie works for pul pressuro bn 
him not to sell to Mays and neigh­
bors objcotiid by telephone.
• T v p  i m e r  been  through this 
kind of duff and I'lp not even 
mad obout it now," Mays said.
’T d  sure like to live In San 
Francisco, but I didn’t want to 
make bn Issue about it.
"1 figure if a guy has his owh 
problems ire’s got. to lick them 
himself, and . if neighbors don’t 
went ybu,.wluil’i  tho good of buy* 
log. . I ■
"But talk fllxnit a thing like 
lilts goes All'over the world, and 




and t  kintui 
pcoplb move In."
Mays' wife, Marghucrlte, was 
not as phliusophlcnl.
':Down 111 Alabama wlicro Wo 
c'oino Itom," oho said, "you know 
your place, and Uiat'a something, 
at least, put up hero It’s alt a Jot 
of ̂ amoulloge. They rfrln In your 
foce and then deceive you " 
Mayor G e o r g e  Ctirlstophor 
said' "What s iinpiwned |s not in 
accordance >wlth Ban Francisco's 
IradlUons." , . | ?:./ v .
One of tho propibrty owners 
Cnoadlloff said be worked for, 
Martin Gaovhller, said: "Ccr* 
lolnly I objected."
"I hapiK'n to have (iiiite a few 
pieces nf pmperty in Uial area 
n to toKo a lot if colored
YOUNGSTERS DETERM INED TO M ASTER SKATING
Assisting his mother with the 
important business of Sdjust- 
ing skates is one of hockey’s 
youngest hopefuls, five-year- 
old Larry Langton. This was 
Larry's first workout on new
skates, and like all'youngsters 
who turn out at Kelowna Mem­
orial Arena for afternoon, skat­
ing sessions, Larry was in high 
spirits. ■___________
Toddler at right couldn’t be 
much more confident-or cau­
tious, Obviously, tumbles and 
bruises are riot to her liking— 
so skates are left safely in the 
bleachers while she makes trip
around the rink. Youngster 
(centerKwai at tint bewlld* 
ered b /  this ipill-sa'i 
tegy, but later 
definite disapproval ai he sped 
by.
Helping friends return to 
right-side-up la half the bar-
the fv -gain, half 
(above) demonibrate. Both
un as these two
have already mastered the rel- 
atlvely yomplex art of fig we
skating—a distinction allowing 
them to join an "exclusive" 
group who occasionally give 
skUlful exhibitions in an iso­
lated corner of the rink.
Here's Larry again—but this 
time it's mom's turn to help 
out. Larry, who is anxious to 
get on the move finds tumbles 
more irksome than discourag­
ing, and after a test flight or
two with his mother ana eev- 
eral on his own a few inohei 
away from the boards. Larry 
was ready to scuttle along 
himself.
—Photos by Ivy Hayden
CONFIDENCE IN U I N G
• • ■ .0
Bonner Criticized For Manner
In Which Sommers Case Handled
A T  O Y A M A
Attorney-General Robert Bon­
ner was condemned for his 
actions in handling the Sommers 
affair. In a resolution passed by 
the Kelowna Young Liberal As­
sociation this week.
The Young Liberals, holding 
their second meeting, deplored 
the action of the Attorney-Gen­
eral Robert Bonnei in delaying 
the investigation Into the &m- 
mers affair.
The resolution followed an ad­
dress to the group by Kelowna 
lawyer Robert payman on “The 
duties of the attorney-general."
The association also passed a 
resolution of a vote of confidence 
in the B.C. Liberal Leader, 
Arthur Laing. .
Elections for the executive 
were held, Barbara Goodman 
was chosen vice-president, and 
Kathy Lettner became treasurer.
Talks were also given by Brian 
Miller and Erwin Wanner on 
the recent Young Liberal con< 
vention held In Penticton.
It was decided that the meet­
ing time would be from 7:30 p.m. 
until 0:30 p.m. on the second 
Tuesday of every month.
FO R  FRUIT POSTS
Oyama Growers 
Renominated
OYAMA—At the annual meet­
ing of the Oyama local of the 
B.C.F.G.A. R. Nyffler was elect­
ed president to succeed V. E. 
Ellison who retired after two 
years in office. N. AlUngham was 
elected vice-presider»t and D. El­
liot and J. Janz are the two execu­
tive members. S. Black will con­
tinue as secretary for the next 
year.
This local decided not to submit 
any resolutions to the forthcom­
ing B.C.F.G.A. convention as 
they felt that time can be better 
spent listening to speakers in 
other producing areas and au­
thorities in the distribution part 
of, the business.
T' i  meeting saw no reason to 
change their representation on 
the various industry groups, and
A. Claridge was renominated for
B. C.F.G.A. executive: A. W,
Gray n.s director for B.C, Fruit 
processors, and H. W. Byatt for 
the Ixiard of governors of B.C, 
Tree Fruits Ltd. Mr. Byatt was 
congratulated on his recent elec­
tion to the position of vice-presi­
dent of B.C. Tree Fnilts I,td. A 
resolution requesting the depart­
ment of public works to open up 
the Inkeshore road on tl»e east 
of Wood Lake for public -use was 
approved. unanimously.
Mr. Gray'gave a report on the 
processing operation so far this 
eeason, and gave figures on per­
formance on the now gas burning 
boilers recently installed In the 
Kelowna plant.
Mr. Byatt renorted on the mar 
keting of the lO.'iT crops by var 
lety, after which ho gave an ac 
copnt of his recent visit to Wash­
ington state apple pro<Iuclng 
areas which was most interest­
ing and rtsultcd in , a long ques 
tlon and answer period.




WINFIELD -  The regular 
monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Association of the United Church 
was held at the home of Mrs. C. 
Christian. There were thirteen 
members present and th e . host­
esses were Mrs. L. Stowe, Mrs. 
A. Porter and Mrs. A. Arnold.
The president, Mrs. C. Christ­
ian was in the chair and plans 
were completed to hold a rum­
mage sale on Saturday, Nov. 23 
at 1:30 p.m. in the United Church 
Hall in Kelowna. Mrs. E. Met­
calfe took over the treasurer’s
duties for the rest of the year in 
place of Mrs, L. Cross. At the 
close of the business refresh­
ments were served,.
A T  V ER N O N
Annual Fair A T  O Y A M A
City Council 
Pays Tribute 
To M ayor tadd
(Courier’s Vernon Bureau)
VERNON — Two minutes’ sil­
ence was observed last night by 
city coimcil In memory of the 
late Mayor J. J. Ladd of Kel­
owna.
A letter of condolence will be 
sent Mrs. Ladd and family. 
Mayor Ladd had many friends in 
the Vernon district.
OYAMA-The annual faU faU 
sponsored by the community club 
was well attended by local rell' 
dents.
Many varieties of fruits and 
vegetables were entered in the 
competition, and the home bak­
ing entries sported a variety Of 
breads, cakes; buns and home 
made candies.
.Mr. Baverstocki district horti­
culturist, judged the fn>it and 
vegetables and awarded the sil­
ver cup trophy for the most points 
to W. Witke. The grand aggre« 
gate for the most points on all 
entries was awarded to Mrs. 0. 
Parker.
Bingo, 'crown and anchor, darts 
and other games added to the 
fair. In the raffle. Miss Judy 
Kenny drew the lucky ticket for 
£̂ . Thoflakson, first prhe bdng 
B.pair^of blankets. Second prize 
of foam rubber' pillows went to 
J. Janz.




OYAMA -T Following many 
weeks of preparation, construct­
ion work started recently on the 
Oyama centennial fire hall. 
Orest strides have already been 
made by the volunteer fireman 
and interested citizens, but more 
help will be needed to’have the 
building ready to house the fire 
truck before the severe weather 
comes. Local residents who can 
spare a few hours work on this 
worthy project are asked to con­
tact K. v; Ellison or N. D. 
AlUngham.




OYAMA—At a meeting called 
by the OyamS fire and emergency 
society held recently, about 25 
residents heard Don South of the 
department of municipal uffalri 
explain the advantages to be 
gained by the community going 
on leccrd, by petition, of favor­
ing the formation of a local dis­
trict for fire protection only.
Following the talk by Mr. 
South, chairman H, 0. Butter- 
worth entertained a motion sem- 
powering the'local cotnmlttee to 
proceed with a petition to ascer- 
.taln the property holders wishes. 
This was carried unanimously.
V o u  i u - i ‘ i l  t o  ( t a y  ’’- i H i l )  i n  ' - . H i O  I n r











I O « O A V  M O N R Y « B A G K  O U A R A N T I B  
l - V B A R  W A R R A N T Y  f l - Y R A R  • I R V I O I  R U I N  
R A S Y  T I M R  P A V M R N T B
"IROYALTY OF HEARING AIDS’*
KELOW NA OPTICAL CO.
318 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2924
NEW WIRING JOB
ESQUIMALT (CP) -  A 8509,- 
360 rewiring job has started at 
the government graving dock 
here. The present wiring has 
been in use since the dock was 
opened in 1926.




Wothlng » m I in hat w ait, ond . 
m int tha »ton^ hind • (  %*op « 
c«M u nillloni at llnir llhrat I* 
btaoh dann and ihdnh,
Slay latal, Uta ZISO Cald Walt* 
to«a, Na ihrlnhlng! la llan i
SH sachaga gaad fay 
daiani at naihlngt.' AI your tacol 
dfug, gioaaty and want ihogi.
Sa> FSII lamala niKa D«i>| 0 , 
ZIRO :.tna. Villartg, I.C . '
i D e y ^ o t j . . .
CORN SYRUP
S U N D A Y ItflONDAY T U E S D A Y
KARO 8YUUP i« dalicimin on 




KARO Corn Bympandcrunchy 
cookici.
W E D N E S D A Y T H U R S D A Y
Z  E R 0
,C 0U ) W A iia }
f Vi
KARO SYlUn* -  Canada’* 
lavoutilr ayriip (or paninkt* nint 
wam™ ■“  « iv«  you l-.«ira 
Hmtry" in rou ih  ll*a day.
Bakod anpl' 
with
■ or h"i'"nn« l«»tn
..................  n KAllO HYmiP
topping, liwid on fr«*ah grapefrvilt, 
nt*lnn, ftc.
S A T U R D A Y
KARO HYKUr* tpr*»d on 
bna4 . , ,  111# |d»al hat*f«an-maa 
onaclt (of w ira  rnargy nfltr Khool 
And <m hotldR)Ti 
totali!
Keep KARO 8YRUI* Iwndy 
beceuN' U'r tjn* sweet treat 
thai'i always ready-lo-wis. . .  
an appeliilng.and Konomkal 
oource of valuable food energy.
Top off puddlngn of all kinds with 
KARO SYRUP to m»
) del
to ake din. 
nertinva doaoerta more llghllul.
P R I D A V
M  • 'auc* ('"■•‘“ ‘i'XJ.'V;. 
to-M^rve KARO SYRUP save* 
' linto. Sprinkla with chopped nuU.
Hi, neighbour
Here are some handy tips on 
storing your tractor for the winter. . .
they will save you time a/nd money next spring!
A
P R I I R
Jfpr Iwlerl, templlni recipes 
faaturlng KARO SYRUP and 
other Canada Blarch Products, 
write to; P.O. BOX 180, 
Montreal. Que.'
For t,ho Extra Energy ©voryono needs  
ssrvs l ( | 0 > s y w p  4bvsry day
ftrily altlier drain th» radiator and 
block complalalyi o r fill with .the 
corract amount of antl-froozo. If stor­
ing fo r vary long perlodi, olio drain 
tha eiitlro fuel syitem, fuel tank, get- 
tiing cu p , fuel jln at, lerdens and 
carburetor. Remember, fuel left In 
the tractor for a long period of time 
ipay form harmful gum depoiiti.
NeKlf remove t|te ipark plugt and 
aqu irf light engine oil Into each 
cylinder. O H  the valvei and valve 
mechanism, then turn the engine over 
a few  ttmei to dittrlbute the oil. Thig 
proventi ruit and corrosion jnternall/.
N ow , lubricate the tractor thoroughly 
to remove qi»y old greaie which m ay 
contain moisture, acldi or other lm« 
purltloi. W ash and clean the dirt o ff  
the outside o f the tractor ■ a » and 
paint over any bare spots to prevent 
ruit, Make sure the battery It fully 
charged and stored In a worm, d ry  
place. Check frequently ond recharge 
about onco every thirty days.
Lait but nSr leait, don't let you r 
tractor glanU In the open or be ct 
rootling place for the chickens. If you 
Can’t put It In a machine ihed, then 
cover Ihe tractor with a tarpaulim
'\
order your petroleum supplies now , .
direetf^Srom your local B -A  dislributor
' \  \  ' ' ' ■ 
t H R  B R I T I 9 H  , A M B R I O A N  O I L  C O M P A N Y  L I M I T B D
■" ■' I  ' ........................  ' -  ■ ' , ■ "
A
A f f t s n  If
WE BAHT OOBOIEB. Ttaw,. Not. 14. IIR,
® r a m
Every th rifty  hom em aker knows -  this is the sale 
to wotch fo r -  the food sole th a t m eofit M U C H  
M O R E  F O R  Y O U R  M O N E Y  a t Super-Valu. Save 
o few pennies on every 49 cents yoii spend -  on 
conned goods, packaged foods and ^don-food 
items. Pennies saved grow into dollors.i Shop by 
the signs th a t soy " 4 9 "  and S A V E  at; Su pe r-V olu .
M O N A R C H
M A R G A R IN E
2 ' b s .  49c
L I P T O N S  1  P U R E X
Chicken Noodle SOUP TO ILET TISSUE
i/3^ Q  1 ^ r o i i s 4 ! | i 9 c
F R A S E R V A L E  F A N C Y
FR O ZEN  PEAS
4 49c
B L U E  M O U N T A I N
SLICED P IN EA P P LE
2 » o s .  t i n s 4 9 c
S U P E R - V A L U E  -  J U M B O  S I Z E
W RITING PADS
E a c h  49c
N A B O B  F A N C Y
CUT G R EEN  BEANS
3  ' S  or. T I N S  49c
Y O R K  F A N C Y
PEAS
3  IS  o r .  t i n s  4 9 c
A L L  B R A N D S
ICE C REAM
Q u a r t  49c
' \
K LEEN EX TISSUES
200's
P O P U L A R  10c S I Z E
C H O C O LATE BARS
6for49c
_ _  - . . V * * . .
-  •  V / / / - / V . v . V . 1 ^  •
L U X
T O ILET  SOAP
5 B a r s  49c
4  P A S T E L  C O L O R S  A N D  W H I T E
B A B O  H O U S E H O L D
C LEANSER ,
5 T i n s .  49c- ' 9 9 9 9 X
^ 9^9 9 9 •  •  9
^ ' 9 9 9 9 e A A > < - '
•  •  9 9 •  '
> ’  BOILING FOW Lr«'s‘ ŝ: 49c
1  E k iD ID B
S U N R Y P E
A P P LE SAUCE
15  O Z .  T I N S
K D  B R A N D  P I N K
S A LM O N
T I N S , I 's
b r a n d L B . P K G .
BEEF SHORT RIBS  ̂ 29c
FRESH PORK PICNICS
PRIME RIB ROAST G R A D E  A ,  R E D  B R A N D  B E E F  „
A T  A  N E W
L O W  P R IC E  .  L B .
L B .
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT L A R G E  S I Z E  P I N K  O R  W H I T E
N A L L E Y 'S  S W E E T  M I X
P K K LES
2 6 i  O Z .  J A R
MAC APPLES 
FRESH CORN
U P T O N 'S  T O M A T O - V E G E T A B L E
' ■
B A K E R Y  T R E A T  O F  T H E  W E E K
O LD  FA S H IO N ED
BUNS
2 p k t s 4 9 c
0  •
9  0  9  
•  •  0  
•  0  o \
•  e O
•  9 0
•  •  •  <
•  9  0  
9  9  9  9  
' 9 9  9  V
* m m m  > 9 9 9 ^
9 9 9 9 ,
9 9 9 9 9
9  9  9  9 s ,
^  9  9  9  9  
9  9 9  9
'  9  9  9  o > ,
20 O Z .  T I N S
1 ^ 9 9 9 9 9 9 %,
" 9  9  9  9  9  9  9
F A N C Y  M A C S , F R O M  
O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D S
E X C E L L E N T  




H O R S E Y 'S
O R A N G E J U K E
COOKING ONIONS M E D I U M  S I Z E  F I R M  A N D  D R Y
49c ■
G R A N D  F O R K  B L U E  
R IB B O N  G E M S  . . . . . .
25 L B . C E L L O  .  . . . . .  .
10 lbs 49c
1.0 5
N A B O B  P U R E
M IN C EM EA T
2 4  O Z .  Jar
I 1
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Russian- Moons
Americans Into
' ’ <' .
The American people have been to 
’ lurbed about the Ruiiian mooni that Preil- 
dent Elwnhowcr ha* been forced to com­
mence a scrle* of nationwide broadcast* in 
order to explain the situation to them, as 
he secs it.
In his first speech last week he natur­
ally put the best possible face on his defence 
adminUtratiOR but by his latest act idmlti 
that things have not been going very well. 
The appointment (4 a distinguisned scientist 
to pull the country’s missiles programs to- 
gcilicr shows that the government is shocked 
to find the Russian* far ahead in tome vital 
aspects of the armament race.
The reorganization of the American de­
fence department, is a classic demonstration 
cf the democratic process. The people were 
alarmed by Russia's military • proves*, they 
demanded action from their Government and 
now they will receive it, rather late but, as 
the F om en t tayi, not too late.
- Mr. Eisenhower’s speech admits not only 
mistakes of administration but also mistakes 
of statecraft at the highest level.
Is is essential, he says, that the scientific 
knowledge M the free nations be merged and 
thus maximized; absurd and wasteful that 
the United States should withhold from allies 
like Britain scientific facts already well known 
to the Russians.
The secrecy of the American defence 
department has been more than absurd. It 
has been tragic. For Britain, denied access to 
Its ally’s discoveries, has been compelled to 
spend billions of dollars and much time and 
labor needed elsewhere in finding out facts 
that the Americans have long known but 
refused to share.
- AU this, of course, is not entirely the 
Pieiident’s fault. He inherited the system of 
secrecy devised in the early days of atomic 
fission when the United States th o u ^ t R 
had B monopoly of the new weapoBsvand 
could keep its discoveries from the Kulsians. 
As soon as they knew how to make Ibese
Have
Quick Action
weapon* end, indeetf, to improve on them, 
the American legisiiiion became obsolete and 
is now only a liability to the free world’# 
alliance. *
But it required two Russian moonlcts 
to make the American Government move, 
'io  his credit, the President is moving cour­
ageously, if tardily. He will ask the Congress 
to liter the existing law. He intends, if the 
law permits, to pool the science of the allies 
at Huge savings of time, work and money,
Thus is Sputnik serving our purposes 
while it seems to serve only Russia’s. The Rus- 
lian break-through into space h it  accomp­
lished more for allied unity than years of 
negotiation.
It is unthinkable, in the present state 
of the world and the state of American pub­
lic opinion, that the Congress will reject the 
President’s' advice. But the Cop^ess, or part 
of it, is not satisfied with his explanation of 
past failures. A Senate Investigation begin­
ning shortly will try to get to the bottom of 
a problem too complex for one presidential 
speech or several.
The more practical question for the 
future is how the whole defence posture of 
the United States, and of its allies, is to be 
revised, for revised it must be in an age when 
even the bomber will become increasingly 
obsolete against the rocket.
Much of our present defence spending 
in the free world, though essential when it 
began, must soon be useless, if it is not use­
less already. Profound changei will be re 
quired and they will be costly.
The only disappointing aspect of the 
President’s speech is its failune to suggest 
that these new problems will require any 
particular sacrifice by the American and 
other democratic peoples, the implication that 
we can buy safety rather cheaply.
This is the mistake that allowed the Rus^ 
sians to win their present alarming lead over 
• US, In his further speeches it is to be lioped 
the President will be more candid and ^ve the 
free peoples bolder leadership cm that score.
I ' l  '■ '
m -
/
b a n g
The law says that a newspaper must not 
publish the name of any boy or girl nndcr; 
the age ofvld who’has got ifitp. trouble, Teen- '. 
Bgers may go around pushing or beating 
people, perpetrating act* of vandalism, creat­
ing B breach of the peace, holding drinking 
parties in public places or private homes, and 
generally acting as bad characters, but they 
are shielded from publicity. The idea behind 
it, we presume, is that being shown up for 
what they are would impair their standing 
with relatives and friends and be a disgrace 
(o their parents, nice people who were quite 
unaware wdmt f ^ i r  nice family was up to.
There are conflicting views with regard 
to that. Rplice Chief Dan McLeod, of Port 
Arthur, feels  ̂that young people aged 14 - 
years and over who get into trouble should 
liave their names published and take the con-; 
sequences. Thnsc under 14 Mr. McLeod 
thinks have their parents to blame. The chief 
constables of Edmonton and Vancouver are 
for full publicity in the newspapers. Chief 
Anthony of Hdmpnton says it is the parent* 
who worry most, They ask him if the names 
of their vpubiesome children can be kept 
out of the papers, so as not to disgrace the 
family. Vancouver chief Archer, would pub­
lish the namb of delinquents of any age who 
•re charged, and that of the parents as well.
Crown Prosecutor Hill of Montreal says 
the juvenile court is too lenient to juveniles. 
Ex-Mayor Charlotte Whitton of Ottawa says 
the bluest problem is parttime parents who 
•re running a home on the roam. Police chief 
Taft of Winnipeg says the parents of decent 
children are entitled to know who arc the 





CALGARY (CP> ~  Ten Hun- 
Iirian* arrested followina 
wild street fight Tuesday night, 
were remanded for one week 
when they appeared in police 
court today.
.' The 10 (ace charges ringing 
frgm creating a disturbance by 
swearing to assault occasioning 
.txKilly harm and obstructing a 
police .officer. They were not 
represented by •  lawyer today.
A Canadian, Gordon Mac- 
v)i]d of Calgary, was un- 
scious in hospital as a result 
injurlQ* he suffered in a brawl, 
f. He had extensive facial fractures 
% and lacerations, fractured rib,s.
possible Internal injuries and 
bruises. . . . .  ,
Doctors said his condition is 
not considered serious. *
Five of tlic ten llurtgarians caus­
ed a minor disturbance in court 
ai»t had to be ejected from the 
prisoner'* dock. The men were 
protesting loudly against ball of 
tioo and 1200 set in their cast by 
strai# R. V, Read.
fve Olliers e h a r ^  with a-.
occasioning bodib* harm 
were each assessed $1,000 ball.
filBLE TH O U G H T
1 Will arise and go t t  m r father. 
Luke 1S:18.
We have seen “Holy Men’' in 
India torturing themselves in or­
der to make themselves right 
with God, Christ taught that they 
need only turn 'sround and go 
home, where the Father Is eager­
ly waiting!
TWO RUSSIAN SATELLITE PROGRAMS
BROKEN BOTTLE WALKER
Stevenson Cautious With Ike
By JAMES MARLOW iments.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Adlai Then the state department said 
Stevc-ftson sounds as cautious both Eisenhower and Dulles re­
same neighborhood as their own.
On the other hand Judge Hudson, pf 
Halifax juveniip court think* publicity wouW, 
aggravate the problem.
It is sometimes said there is no such 
thing as delinquent children, only delinquent 
parents. One can frequently read in the news- 
jpapers about mischief and drinking parties 
W  nierc children and the parents did not 
know who their companions were, and read 
also pf children burned tp.death d r locked 
in rooms while their parents were in a 
beverage room. And also of children who 
did not know where their parents were. May 
be it i* a bit ‘‘old-fa8hi<mcd” to stay home 
with children and never leave them alone, 
or to let them go out in the evenings without 
knowing where they were going or about 
what time they would be back.
But that is how youths and girls get 
into mischief, and if they are not 16 years 
of age nobody knows, about their police 
trouble except those immediately concerned.
Chinese children m e’ taught that they 
disgrace their parents if they do wrong. Chin­
ese police blame the parents and summon 
them to court. That is Chinese logic. When 
the young teenager is in the hands of the 
police, let. the newspapers in Canada be al­
lowed to say: “Mr. and Mrs. So-and-So of 
Such-and-such 8 number in What’s-lts-Namc 
street, appeared in court this morning on a 
charge of neglecting the care and training 
of their son, (or daughter) aged 15 . .
If parents knew that they would get 
their name* in the papers they might not 
neglect their parental duties.-—Port Arthur, 
Ont., Ncws-Chroniclc.
about helping the Eisenhower ad­
ministration on foreign policy as 
a man walking barefoot through 
a field of broken bottles.
gtevenson, a little like Hamlet 
sometimes ni trying to make up 
his mfnd to do or pot to do. is­
sued a carefully phrased state­
ment on the help he would give.
He stated his position only after 
the White House erroneously said 
he had turned down a suggestion 
that he help.
But since Stevenson is a handy 
man with the English language, 
his phrasing is hardly an accident. 
Translated into simple English, 
it sounds like; *T don't want to 
stick my neck out too far.” 
PVLLES d id  it  
At (he same time President 
Eisenhower, who .wanted Steven 
son’s help, played just as cautt 
oiis about asking him. In fact, 
he didn’t ask him. He had State 
Secretary DwUes do u 
'HiiS is an old story Mth the 
Eisenhower administration- The 
same kind of thing happened with 
formec president Truman whose 
relations with Eisenhower have 
been frigid since 1952.
Early this year Greece
Turkey, planning to celebrate the 
loth anniversary of the help Tru 
rrisn started giving them in 1047 
wanted him to visit both coun 
tries in March. They told the 
Eisenhower administration.
Eisenhower talked it over with 
Dulles. But it was Dulles, not 
Eisenhower, who sept the invita 
tlon to Truman, Truman rejected 
it, saving he had other engage
grelted Truman’s decision. 
TICKLISH SPOT 
When Eisenhower goes to Paris 
next month to try to glue TJ.B, 
alliance tighter, he’ll be in a 
Tcklish spot. He’ll need as much 
solid backing at home as he can 
get, from Democrats as well as 
Republicans.
Dulles oske4 Stevenson for help 
in working out a policy for Paris 
Stevenson, although he lost two 
pre.sidential campaigns, still is 
titular head of the Democratic 
party.
But he can’t speak for all Dem” 
ocrats, least of all for the most 
mpprtant Democrats between 
elections—the Democrats in Con­
gress. If they don’t like the policy 
produced at Paris, they'll be free 
.0 criticize.
If Stevenson helps make that 
policy, and the Democrats don't 
like it. he’s in danger of being 
blasted along with Eisenhower 
from inside his own party.
Stevenson issued a statement 
Tuesday in which he said he 
could not “undertake to formu­
late the president’s policies” but 
"I would gladly review arid'4{s- 
amJfcussour government’s proposals 
bef0pg~^hey 'Were put in final 
S h ^ e "  
lis
doesn't agree with, although 
he didn’t say so.
BEAUTIFUL JEW ELITE 
ACCESSORIES 
FOR THE HAIR
Lovely Brush, Comb .ind Mirror Sets in pink, blue and 
crystal clear. New styles. Priced from................... 7.75 up
Individual Hair Brushes in many new dcsignes for ladies. 
F ron t............. ............................................ ........... . 3.50 up
Jcwclitc Purse Kit A small brush and comb in smart 
container for your 1)11186 ................... .’.......................  1.95
Prophylactic.Hair Brushes (or men—Many styles in single 
brushes or mlliUry sets .............. ............... .........  1*59 up
SEE THE MANY ATTRACTIVE GIFFS 
_ IN JEWELITE
W.R.tRENCHud
DRUGS 4 -  STATIONERY
289 BERNARD AYE- DIAL 3|31 (Multiple Phones)
is hair-spli(Hngi Since 
he'll he giving his views, lie’ll be 
helping to formulate Eisenhow­
er’s policies if Eisenhower buys 
what be ‘says. He said further 
he'll back up. publicly and politi­
cally, any poUoy he .igrees with.
By tltat statement, he left the 
door open to criticiee any policy
OUtHIATS'EM All!
C n jo y  Q  h o u s e fu l o f  h e a t  w i t h  90 little  f u e l -  
Furnace H e o f-N o  costly pipes or rogistors to Instoll or cleonl
m o n e y  ba ck  GUARANTEE!
P A T E N T E D ^ A U T O M A T I C
OIL
WARM FLOOR HEATERS
Docs your wife insist that other mpn 
•re more helpful about the house than you 
,»re?
If sho docs, invite her to contemplate 
the (gets Bnd figurea uncovered recently by 
University of Michigan researchers in a sur­
vey of 430 middle-class Detroit home*.
The investigation diselpsed that six out 
of ten married men—a dear majority—nc|-
HIGH PRIORITY
-U.S.
thcr helped with the dishes nor got their own 
breakfasts even occasionally.
Only IS per cent were found to lend b 
hand with the houio-cleAhing, Mothee ii dso 
primarily responsible for inch taaka as awak­
ening the children, buying the groceries, cook­
ing and writing the family correspondence.
If you do nclp the good lady now and 
then, you're the exception; and she haa every 




10 YEAR8 AGO 
N o vsm h ir. IHi
city’s fuel depart 
has been closed. The 
nt ws* opened during
the war to provide fuel to those 
in.distrc88 as they were unable 
to get wood from local dealers, 
Tbtal loss to tho city on the opt 
oration wes 11.750..
Canadian Legion Pioneers, last 
year's chaipplona of the Okana 
gan Junior Doskctbsll League, 
were presented with a mip by 
Dive Chapnxan Jr., president of 
the Kelowna Basketball League. 
The cup was pretented to the 
league by three anonymous war 
veterans. ' ,•
IfAM At IIU bH MacLaren left 
Watb for the AnnapoliB Val'
Icy, Nova Scotia. Mr. Maclrfiren 
is a fruit inspector and was chos­
en by the Dominion Government
to go and teach packing and in- 
ipecUilg. Up to now apples In 
Nova ikpUa have been peeked In 
berrolc and this la the first time 
they havB been packed in boxes.
I f  TRAR8 AGO
NeVewber. 1*37 
Arising out of tbs Okenegan 
Municipal Assoeiation meeting in 
Vernon., B rsenluUon ' is belni 
forwarded to the UBC|M wit! 
the hop* that the old age pension 
will bo ,mede more .readlty ac­
cessible for those ,who . have 
reeched a etagf of life where they 
are no longer able to eka out an 
exisicnct.
3* TEARS AGO 
Nevember, 1027
At the anmiar meeting of the 
Kelowna Basketball Club, n atrohg 
executive was chosen (or the com­
ing Season, Including—honorary 
president. Geo. Rowcllffe; honor­
ary vice-president, Dr. J. E. 
Wright; president Carson Mc­
Leod; vice-president, Ruth Row- 
bliffei aeoretaqr, Hugh MeKen- 
slei. treasurog, Chester Owen; 
oxcouUve., 3«an McLeod and R. 
Parkinson.
OTTAWA (CP,)-Prlme Minis­
ter Diefenbaker ' says devolop- 
ment of a dcfcrico against inter­
continental ballistic missile will
be given high priority in Canada’s 
defence program.
, Ho informed the Commons .this 
pnti-miBSlle project Is being Un­
dertaken in ool,opera,tibn with , the 
United States.
Another co-operative venture qf 
“consldernblo algnificancq" waa 
the project for development of 
defensive , moRSure* ngnlnst tho 
mlsslie-cnrrylng subnvurine.
This project irtchided new Ion?- 
range submarine detection tech- 
nlo.ues and improved methods of 
destroying undorses craft.
CO OPERATINfl FULLY
Mr. DiofenbnUer was making a 
brief statoment, requested by Lib­
eral MP Lester B. Pearson, on 
defence co-operation between 
Canada and the U.S.
He said co-opcratlon is already 
‘xtenslve but that ''there nro'no 
doubt other areas whore more 
Joint work can bo done and wo 
intend to explore fully further 
co-operation and con.sultnUon in 
tlic.se important flcld.s of defence 
and partlculniiy rcseorch and do* 
vclopmont,” ' ,
The “ improved methods” of 
killing submarines prosumahb 
referred to possession by tljo U.S, 
Navy of Rtomlo depth charges.
Officials have said, however, 
that Canada cannoLobialn atomic 
weaimns from the u.S. until Con-
e- 1̂,
49 Y E A R S  A G O  
NevAnbsr, 1117 
In th« Want Ads—Will tba per­
son who was mean enough to 
take the New Girbage Darrel 
from the -PrlSpnera pf War and 
Red Cross Tea Room plaase rc 
turn,
*6 YEARN AGO 
Nevegihtr. IM7 
In rentrBst to Um eager d** 
m«nd in recent ycers for eny
issues of Kelowna municipal de­
bentures, much difficulty wns ex­
perienced in 1907 In securing n 
market for the bonds to provide 
funds for Inntnilation of electric 
lighting and domeslie water ny.t. 
terns. It wns decided by council 
to make nn effort to dls|)o&c of 
the debentures ir. England, and 
a resolution wns passed flxin 
the rote of commission to l>e pni 
on the snle nl two percent nnd 
nuthorixing Messrs, E. M. Carru 
thm  end ll< J. Hewetson to 
handle the bonds.
grcs.s amends'the apt which pro- 
hibits the IT.8, from supplying
its Allies with these nrni.s. 
LIMITED RESTRICTIONS 
Mr. Dlefonbakor said the only 
restrictions which axlst in de- 
fenue collaboration between Can­
ada and the U.S. are those Ini- 
posed by law and not by desire.
“Tbia limitation Is only in the 
Hold of thermonuclear weapons 
and is mainly Opneerned with tho 
pomppsltlon, construction and 
inanufnpturing techniques of nu­
clear woai)ona,”
Manufacture of nuclear weap­
ons wns not an “urgent” defence 
requirement for Canada.’ .
Cnnadlop troops had ! partici­
pated in American atomic exer­
cises and bad been trained Iq the 
procedures for decontamination 
(if por-ibnncl nijd vehicles and the 
detection of rndiati()n.
"In short, thpro exists today 
the fullest co-optrallop in all as* 
poets of rnilitafy operation* in 
areas whore atomic weapons may 
be UKcd.”
RADAR DETI4CTION
The continental air defepco ays 
tern now was a dcfonc* Against 
the manned bomber,
“ It wns recQgniecd soitto time 
Bgo\tliat .steps mould be taken to 
provide for defence against the 
further threat of the Intercontin­
ental ballistic missile.” 
Negotiations for Joint coilabor- 
ation in the study of methods to 
combat the intercontinental bal- 
ustlc missile wer« started In 
July. JIKSO.
Tho Defence Resoaroh Hoard 
and the l^B. Air Foroo bad stari- 
ed a sub.stantlal research pro­
gram Mr radar detection of the
A-*?-.: ‘ i. vid*"**.
'Sltl
mo*
O n l y  S i e g l a r 's  i x g l u B l v G  p a t o n t B d
TW04N-0NE HEATMAKER
U S E S  H E A T  T h A T ' S
TIM ES  H O T T ER
OVER TOUR nOORSI
mir sile nnd its intercenUon. Pari 
of thl* program was the
In'ilnllatibn of 







Censuses in Roman times in 
eluded the totol of a man’a debts 
land namei of his creditors.
For p r o o f  -  m di c e  tl)'o S i e g l e r  ’MATCH-TEST' al  y o u r  d e o l e r -  
S e o  th(; BIO 4  p a i o n t e d  I N V E N T I O N S  (intI p l us  f e a t u r e s !
I TIHM' KAlHOOIl l l lAi  3 -CARBON.FRtt  BURNERS ('Old f I AIN ENAMEL FINISH
2 -TWO-IN-ONE HEATMAKER A SIEGIER-MATIC DRAM 6 CASIIRON CONSTRUCTION
See the Siegler Heaters at EATON^S today. Let us show you how 
Siegler may be the answer to your hosting problems; Siegler oil 
heaters are priced
Fra n  $ 226.50 at E A T O N 'S
T  C oU M IT IO
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LOCAL AND DISTRICT
LARG EST CIVIC FU N ER A L
Kelowna Mayor Carried 
To
While over 2.000 school cbll-ltwo members of the Royal Can- 
dren stood in quiet orderliness onUdian Mounted Police, two mem
KEEN  CONTEST FOR TOP HONORS
The Strategic Air Command 
base at Orlando. Fla., is the 
site o f  a keen U.K.*U.S- con­
test with both couhtries seek­
ing to capture to honors in the 
SAC'S annual bombing, navi­
gation a n d  reconnaissance 
.competition. U.S. crews, flying
planes like this B-36, outnumb­
er the RAF group, 86 to four. 
But the RAF has two revolu­
tionary V-type bombers, the 
Avro Vulcan and the Vickers 
Valiant, which are expected to 
outshine the older U.S. bomb­
ers in their U.S. debut. British
pilots are reportedly annoyed 
by the U.S. rule that they must 
come down to 35,000 feet on 
their bombing runs. The RAF 
crews say they will have to 
crank back, their throttUs to 
maintain schedules in the com­
petitive bombing runs.
NEW UBC DRIVE LIST
VANCOUVER (CPt -  General 
Chairman Paul E. Cooper of the 
$5,000,000 UBC Development 
Fupd announced the makeup of! 
the executive committee that 
will supervise the appeal. The 
committee; Dean G, C. Andrew, 
Frank H. Brown, John M. 
Buchanan, Paul E. Cooper, Gor­
don Farrell, Harold S. Foley, A. 
E. (Dal) Grauer, Walter C. 
Koerncr, Chief Justice Sherwood 
Lett, Mrs. B. M. Hoffmeister, H. 
R. MacMillan. A. F. McAlpine, 
A. W, Moscarelia, Howard N. 
Walters, A. H. Williamson.
FLUORIDATION VOTE OUT
WEST VANCOUVER (CP) -  
Decision against holding a fluori­
dation plebescite in the muni­
cipal elections next month has 
been taken by council. A motion 
was passed asking that the sen­
ior governments "take the lead 
in this matter."
YOUTH STABBED
Vancouver  (c 'p > -  a it-
}fear-old boy was stabbed in the 
chest at a youth club by another 
teen-ager, one of two who police 
said had been asked to leave the 
premises. Two youths were ar 
S«^ed shortly after Robert Hut­
chinson suffered a one-half inch 
knife wound. He was reported in 
good condition in hospital.
PM TURNS WRITER
SINGAPORE (Reuters) — Ma­
layan. Prime Minister Tunky Ab­
dul Rahman will write the script, 
direct and act as costume ad­
visor in; the movie of his his­
torical, play, Mahsuri—the story 
of a tjTant prince in ancient 
ikedeh state.
GUEST SPEAKER
■ Ned H. Dearborn of Chicago, 
president of the National Safety 
Council, will be a guest speaker 
at the 1957 British Golurobia 
safety conference to be held 
November 21 and 22 at the 
Hotel Vancouver. The two-day 
conference, with sessions on in  ̂
dustrial, community and traffic 
safety is sponsored by the B.C, 
Safely Council and its 11 affili­
ated community safety councils 
throughout the province. Gen­
eral conference chairman is J. 
£ . Eades, Q.C., chairman of 
the workmen’s compensation 
board. /
New-born' rabbits are blind at 
birth, but hares are born wth 
their eyes open.
Thestory of a 
m n tested U  
tempered by the 
temptation of riche^ 
power and the 
flesh... fighting 
his way upward 
in the most 







jury convicted five Negro youths 
on charges of raping and beat­
ing a teen-age white girl. A sixth 
defendant pleaded guilty. Judge 
Louis E. Leventhal sentenced all 
six to prison terms ranging up to 
15 years.
COLORED OFFENSE
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) -  
Juvenile court authorities are 
holding a 17 year-old Negro girl 
who allegedly sat in a white girl’s 
lap on a city bus. The white girl 
testified that Fannie Robinson sat 
: n her lap when she refused to 
allow her to occupy a seat beside 
her.
BERGMAN HONORED
ROME (AP) — Actress Ingrid 
Bergman, who was legally sepa­
rated frorh her husband, Roberto 
Rossellini, Thursday, drove to 
Qurinale Palace to receive an
artistic activities” award from 
President Giovanni Gronchi,
NO SOVEREIGNTY .LQST
MONTREAL'fiCP) -i>Alr Vice- 
Marshal. L. E. Wray, air officer 
commanding air defence com­
mand, said Canada lost none of 
its sovereignty, by joining the 
United States in air defence mea­
sures. He said in a speech the 
partnership was “the finest ex­
ample of international co-opera­
tion the world has eyer known.”
LAUNCH SUBtHUNTER
CHERBOURG, France (AP) — 
The French Nayy ioday launched 
the .second of its secret subma­
rine-hunter submarines. .The 490- 
ton Arethuse is diesel - electric 
powered, but the number of 
atomic energy experts on hand 
for the launching strengthened 
speculation that the craft is con­
cerned with atomic researh.
both sides of Richter St., the body 
of the late Mayor. James John 
Ladd was carried to its last rest­
ing place at the Kelowna ceme- 
terv yesterday afternoon.
Hundreds more of adults :also 
lined the route from St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Church to the city 
limits at Bernard apd the Vernon 
road in a silent and final tribute 
j to one of the city’s most popular 
chief magistrates, who died in 
office early Monday morning, 
following a heart attack.
HE WAS 62 YEARS OLD 
The church was filled to capac­
ity for the simnle Anglican ser­
vice. (jonducted by Ven. D. S. 
Catchpole. D.D.. assisted by Rev. 
Cyril Clarke. Just about half the 
church’s ' seating was reserved 
for visiting dignitaries from all 
over the province and for repre­
sentatives of local organizations.
Virtually every municipal coun­
cil in the Okanagan was rep­
resented, as well as every local 
organization.
REPRESENTED QUEEN 
H. Bruce Smith, Okanagan Mis­
sion, was the official representa­
tive of Her Majesty Queen Eliz­
abeth, delegated by the Lieuten­
ant-Governor, Hon. ^ a n k  Ross, 
who had intended being here but 
was unable to get a plane out of 
Vancouver yesterday morning 
due to weathy conditions.
R. J. Bennett, Kelowna, repre- 
i sented his father, Premier W. A. 
'c . Bennett, who also was unable 
A to attend.
A guard of honor, composed of
bers of the Royal Canadian Navy, 
two members of the Kelowna Vol­
unteer Fire Bridage- and eight 
members of Branch 26. Canadian 
LBcgion. Kelowna, lined the steps 
to the church.
SKIES CLEARED 
Just butside the steps, officers 
and other ranks of the B.C. Dra­
goons formed an honor party. The 
late mayor was a respected mem­
ber of the BCD’s.
Rain-filled, skies dispersed be­
fore noon yesterday and at the 
time of the funeral the sun was 
shining brightly. Consequently, it 
became the largest civic funeral 
in Kelowna’s history, attesting to 
the esteem and honor in which 
the mayor was held.
Only other funeral to , come 
close to the mayor’s in magnitude 
and attendance was that of Gen­
eral R. F. L. Keller, in July, 1954 
It was a more colorful and im­
pressive affair, being entirely 
military funeral.
People began • arriving at ike 
church an hour before the funeral. 
By shortly after 2 o’clock, the 
public had to be turned away. 
CORTEGE ARRIVES 
The cortege from the city hall, 
consisting of the honorary and 
active pallbearers, the fire de­
partment’s ladder truck, loaded 
with flowers, and the ' hearse, 
carrying the mayor’s, hardwood 
casket, arrived at the church at 
2:30. ,
A moment later the LJeut-Gov- 
ernor’s party of aide-de-camp H. 
Bruce Smith, and RCMP Super-
M rs. K . Flower 
Early Local ^ 
Resident Dies
MANY SPECIES
There are about 30 different 
species of ^ p la r  trees,''including 
eight types native to Canada.
Mrs. Katherine Flower, whose 
late husband was the younger son 
ol Viscount Ashbrooke of Knocka- 
trina. Queen’s County, Ireland, 
died at Rest Haven, 1019 Harvey 
Avenue, early yesterday morning. 
She was a long-time resident of 
this district and was 83 years of 
age. '
Her husband, Re^nald Henry 
Flower, died here in February, 
1938, and was buried at the Kel­
owna cemetery.
Born at Crbver, Ballyjames- 
duff. County Cavan,. Ireland. July 
2, 1874, she was the youngest 
daughter of Col. and hlrs. W. W. 
Cummings. She married the 
younger son of the eighth Viscount 
Ashbrooke on May 10, 1901. Ten 
years later (in 1911), she and 
her husband and their two srnall 
daughter emigrated from Ireland, 
coming direct to East Kelowna 
where they settled.
She leaves her two daughters, 
Mrs. W. (Molly) Allen, Diuican, 
B.C., and Mrs.  ̂Terence (Honor) 
Dyson, East Kelowna; also four 
grandchildren and four great­
grandchildren.
At her specific request, the re­
mains of Mrs. Flower l^ave been 
forwarded tp the medical faculty 
at the University of B.C.
Rev. J. E. W. Snowden will con­
duct a memorial service tomor­
row afternoon at 2:30 at the 
chapel of Kelowna Funeral Di 






VERNON — Many business 
houses are inviting trouble by 
leaving premises unlocked dur­
ing the night, city council was 
told Tuesday.
RCMP report disclosed that 18 
business premises were found in- 
seeiire during the month. Coun­
cil was informed that the crime 
situation is satisfactory.
Total of 21 transients were 
checked by police.
There were four fires and one 
false alarm during the month.
SNOOKER CHAMP WINS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Canadian 
snooker champion George Chenier 
won a five - day international 
snooker* match against New Zea­
land champion Clark McConachy. 
Chenier won by 25 games tc> 19.
McConachy, who holds the 
world billiard title, is touring 
Canada. He will play in Edmon­
ton this week. ♦
Cheniet described the match as 
a good warm-up” and said: *Tm 
ready for Fred DaviSi” Chenier 
will play Davis, world snoo’icer 
champion, in February.
intendent W. R. Wonnocott, Kam­
loops. arrived at the door of the 
church.
The family and other chief 
mourners arrived in thitfc cars a 
few minutes later.
Meanwhile, red-coated RCMP 
were in charge of traffic and lin­
ing up cars. A comprehensive 
plan had been worked out before­
hand to accommodate the hund­
reds of cars and have them spot­
ted in the proper- places. Eyfry- 
thing worked out according to 
plan. -
Inside the church, one of the 
mayor’s favorite hymns, Rock of 
Ages, was sung by Mrs. Phyllis 
Hill, Okanagan Mission.
TRIBUTE OF STUDENTS 
The cortege proceeded ftom 
the church in orderly fashion, 
with over 150 cars foUowing the 
family cars. Cemetery officials 
said it. was by far the largest 
number of cars ever accommo­
dated at the cemetery.
While the church sehrice Was In 
progress, pupils of the . public 
elementary,, junior and senior, 
high schools were , lined up by 
their teachers along both sides 
of Richter St.
Pupils of St. Joseph’s School, a 
block away from the funeral 
scene, prayed the Rosary while 
the service was in progress, and 
the slow pealing of the -bell of 
Immaculate Conception Church, 
joined in with that of St. Michael 
and All Angels’, as the body of 
the mayor was being carried out 
to the hearse and on the way to 
the cemetery. . '
FLORAL TRIBUTES 
At the cemetery, in the old sec­
tion, in a reserved plot near the 
foot of Dilworth- mountain, the 
fire truck was unloaded of its 
floral covering . while, mourners 
and citizens walked .from’ their 
cars to the burial site. In all, 
more than 108 floral tributes lay 
around the grave, .
Archdeacon Catchpole and Mr. 
Qarke both officiated at the 
graveside service.
It tbok lS minutes before all the 
cars had left the cemetery on the 
return to town. ,
Honorary pallbearers were: 
five former mayors, D. K. Gor­
don, O. L. Jones, G. A. M$Kay, 
James Pettigrew and W. B. 
Hughes-Games; , City C 1 e r  k 
George Dunn; the. five aldermen, 
Arthur Jackson, R. D. Knox, Jack 
T^eadgold, Ernest Winter and 
Donald Horton; Dr. A. S. Under­
hill; Clifford Hewer (.Vancouver); 
James . Hudson, assistant city 
clerk; P. C apo^; W. T.-L. Road 
house; J . Hi Horn and D. G. Fil- 
more.
Active pallbearers were: Act­
ing Mayor R, F. Parkinson; Gor­
don Finch, Charles Gaddes, R. P. 
MacLean, Leonard Leathley and 
City Comptroller Douglas Her­
bert.
Recreation & (H ip  
Meets Thursday
(Courier’s Verooa Bureau)
VEUNON — Superintendent of 
recreation for New Westminster. 
A Thiessen will be guest socaker 
at a meeting of the North Oka­
nagan Recreation, (tomfnlssion. to 
bo held here Thursday night at 
7:30 o’clock. , ‘
Mr. I ’hiesseh will discuss the 
many,aspects of recreatipn. At 
last niKht’s council meeting, al­
dermen were urged to attei^ the 
•jarley. * \
Vender coAsidcration by council 
s the bestowal of ce;)iennial 
afety certificates. 'These would 
;d to firms getting h desirable 
afety record during centennial 
•ear. , ’ '
Under the auspices pt the de-
TRE DAILY COVBIEB 
TUUR.. NOV. 14.1157
partment of labor, the dumber of 
man days off would be judged by 
the workmen’s compensation 
board to dcteiminc the winners of 
such ccrtilicales.
HIGHWAY TENDERS CALLED
VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
tenders for work on the Trans- 
Canit^A Highway in the Fraser 
Canyon will be called shortly, 
highways minister Gaglardl said 
tc^ay. In a telephone' Interview 
from Victorbs Mr. GaglartU said 
his department will do every* 
thing it can to offset winter un­
employment by keeping going as 
many road and bridge projects 
as possible.
Some IZSfiOO people at Hon* 
Kong live on floaUng junks and 
sampans, served by floating 
shops.
Regular 155.00 
Regular 125.0 0  
Regular 110 .0 0  
Regular 9 7.5 0
-  Sale Price 124 .0 0
-  Sale Price 100.00
-  Sale Price 88.00
-  Sale Price 7 7 .6 0
JEWELLERS
433 Bernard Ave. Phone 2 2 70
CNIB WORKER DIES
DUNCAN (CP) —.One of Dun­
can’s most tireless, community 
workers; William Kirkpatrick 
Livingston Farquhar, 63, died 
Tuesday. In seven year* ' he 
raised more than $30,000 for! the 
Canadian National It'«!tltu)« f"- 
the Blind, Duncan Branch, of 
which he was instrumental in 
forming.
C E C l L a D E M l U U B ^
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Evenings 7:30 p.m. Sat. mat. 2.00 p.in. 
Doors open 45 min. before starting time 
Ticket* on sale daily \10:00 a.m.-l2:30 
noon. Also 45 min. befora'startlng time.
NO PASSES AT THIS PRESENTATION 
adult . MATINEE BOO STUDENT 75e 
^ADULT. EVENING CHOilllBN SOe
P A R A M O U N T
Phone 3111
both 0 1  aid off the job
Members ()f your lociil B.C. Power Commiasion ataff are anijoufl to 
be of service to your community. They are pleased and proud to play 
a part in its development—both on and off the job.
You’U find members of the Comrtiission staff devoting their aparo time 
to  Buch worthwhile projects as local improvements, bettw  road*, 
playgrounds and civic facilities. Commission people belong to  local 
organizations and Miltribute in , a  very real way to community life.
PDWIR MiANS PROGRESS! WWMI'
the glass 
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AlsbCiry Has Problems
VANCOUVER <CP» — Anj’onejbe iibie to continue In my present 
else teeJ like this? , jjcb H I won," he said In discuss-
Tom Alsbury has » problem: |jj,g |jjg 
whether to run tor city council 
and" i^ossibly not eat: or not to
•i
V
■̂ 4̂ * ' *3»*
i i:
■> * ,< Ip'
% w S m i  ^
I run lor city council and cat.
Mr. 'Alsbury, school principal, 
labor Ifcader. former CCFer and 
tour limes unsuccessful mayor- 
city candidate. said he would like 
to run tor alderman in Vancou 
ver’s December civic elections. 
‘But I don't know whether I’d
•I'i.
' .*• 1 '
A
■ *
f . r  *.. ^
■ • .1,,,
, •  r V! ' .
‘ 1 ‘
Oliver, May Get 
New Federal 
Buildinq Soon
OTTAWA <CP) — Works Min 
Ister Green said Tuesday his de­
partment is considering the con­
struction of a new federal build­
ing at Oliver. B.C.
He said in the Commons, how­
ever, that he is not in a posi­
tion to state if and when any ac­
tion will be taken. He was re­
plying to a  question by f’rank 
Christian 'SC - Okanagan - Boun­
dary).
"If 1 knew that the school board 
wimld allow me time off so that 
I could properly discharge ray 
duties as an  ̂aldermen, I would 
have no hesitation in running.
"I am not going to ask the 
board. If I make up my mind to 
run, ri| run even if it means los­
ing my job and having to support 
my famil>’ part-time work."
Mr. Alsbury said his problem 
was also the city's.
"The way things arc now, only 
those who have retired or those 
with private means can afford 
to run tor council.
"The retired arc not ns ener­
getic as the job requires and
those with private means are not 
npresentative of the populations 
as a whole.
"We have a great thriving city 
and a  crying need fof viipnrous 
people with vision of the c i^ ’s 
needs.
" I think there is a great need 
tor people willing to serve the 
community. Public. service in 
peace time is just as important 
as wartime serrice and should be 
treated so by employers."
Postal Staff 
To Be Expanded 
For Christmas '
Qirisbnas wW mean tempor­
ary employment for about thirty 
Kelownlans.
Post office officials announced 
Tuesday that extra help will be 
taken on to contend with the 
Qiristmas mailing rush.
Registration for the wwk will 
be accepted at thcaNational Em 
ployment Service Office.
Mall destined tor other ccmtln-
TOE D.\1LT COURnEm »  
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onts should be posted soon, post 
office authorities advise.
Today is the deadline for mail 
to Australia' and New Zealand. 
Letters for Great Britain should 
be posted before; November 90 
to ensure delivery; Mrcels, be­
fore November 26. Parcels for 
Europe must be mailed before 
November 21, letters before-No­
vember 25. .
DIVIDEND ANNOUNCED
VANCOUVER. (CP) — The 
Powell River Co. announced a 
quarterly dividend of 30 cents a 
share in Canadian funds will be 
paid Dec. 16 to shareholders of 
record Nov. 18 and to holders of 
share warrants. The aividend 




VANCOUVER -  Charles E. 
Robitaille, retired CPR agent in 
New Westminster and well-known 
in Vancouver, died here.
One time reeve of Salmon Arm, 
he entered the government tele­
graph service during-World War 
II after retirement with the rail­
way and served In the far north 
He was a past member of New 
Westminster Board of Trade, 
Rotary Club and Knights of Col­
umbus. He is survived by his wife 
at 3759 King Edward Avenue.
NORTHERN UN^
Built as a wartime measure in 
1912. the Alaska highway was 




FIRE TRUCK CARRIES fL O R A L  TRIBUTES T O  GRAVESIDE
' Above ‘ picture shows the 
flbwer-ladcn ladder truck of 
the Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Brigade which carried a few 
of the floral tributes to the 
graveside at the funeral of 
Mayor J. J. Ladd Wednesday 
afternoon. Anticipating that
there would be many who would 
desire to express their sym­
pathy by sending flowers, it 
has been arranged that, with 
permission of the senders, the 
money so provided will be used 
as a basis for a "Jack Ladd 
Memorial Fund." Purpose of
the fund has not yet been de­
cided, but it has been suggested 
a scholarship or something of 
a similar nature. Persons de­
siring to participate may still 
do so through the local florists 
or leave a donation at the Bank 
of Montreal.
Tributes Over Mayor J .  J . Ladd's 
Death Are ^ ill  Being Received
Tributes from all parts of Can­
ada continue to pour in express- 
ing sympathy over the sudden 
passing of Mayor J. J; Ladd.
M. Tanabe, consul of Japan, 
wrote from Vancouver:
"I was indeed shocked to Jeam 
this morning of the sudden pass; 
Ing of Mayor Ladd. It was only 
two months ago that my Wife and 
I had the pleasure of meeting him 
when we visited Kelowna.
"I have heard from various 
friends of the many unselfish ef­
forts Mayor Ladd devoted to the 
welfare of the Japanese-Cana- 
' dians, and of the high esteem and 
; respect in which he was he.d. I 
am sure his efforts have c6ntri- 
buted to the cause of better un- 
i derstanding among the various 
, nations of the world, and his loss 
will not only be keenly felt by 
the citizens of Kelowna, but by 
peoples in other lands as well.
"May I express, on behalf of 
the consular staff, our deepest 
condolences on this sad occasion. 
GOOD CITIZEN 
"Please convey our deepest 
sympathy to Mrs. Ladd, to the 
members of the family, and to 
members of the city council'.” 
George S. Mooney, who \isited 
Kelowna this year in the capacity 
of 'Regatta commodore, wired 
from Montreal:
" In  the name of the president 
and officers of the Canadian Fed­
eration of Mayors and Municipal­
ities who have learned with deep 
regret of the Sudden passing of 
Mayor Ladd, and on behalf of his 
collonguo.s, the mayors of Can­
ada, please convey sincerest sym­
pathy to Mr.s. Ladd and his fam­
ily. Jack Ladd was held In the 
highest esteem In municipal cir­
cles throughout Canada whore 
his loss will be keenly felt. The 
citizens of Kelowna have reason 
to remember him. as a good citi­
zen, nn outstanding mayor and 
a friend of cvcr.vono. He was 
proud of Kelowna and its best 
ambassador. A very wide circle 
of numicipul friends mourn his 
pns.sing."
And in a personal message, 
Mr,,;Mooney wired:
“ Shocked and grieved with the 
news of ; Jack Ladd’s passing. 
Hfc wa^pne of Canada’s good citi­
zens; one of its ablest, mayors 
and an intimate friend for whom 
I have a great affection.”
Mayor George Hills, of Prince 
Rupert said;
"Please extend our sincerest 
sympathies to Mrs. Ladd and 
family. Mayor Ladd’s passing 
will be a loss to municipal life 
in Canada as well as to yoiir 
city.”
The reeve and council of North 
Vancouver:
“We were very shocked to hear 
of the *passing of Mayor Jack 
Ladd and wish to extend to you 
and the city of Kelowna our 
sincere condolences. British Co­
lumbia has lost one of its mpst 
outstanding municipal figures and 
a man who will be hard to re­
place.”
The Enderby city council: 
"The mayor, alderman and 
citizens of Enderby extend their 
deepest sympathy to your city 
in the loss of His Worship Mayor 
Ladd. Such a loss cannot help
but be felt throughout municipal 
circles both in the Okanagan and 
elsewhere.”
N. R. “Pat" Duke, chairman 
of the Corporation of the Village 
of Lumby wrote:
“Memters of council and my­
self extend to. you our sincere 
r e g r ^  on the sudden passing of 
'"ayor Ladd.
"As a new municipality, our 
convention delegates had always 
found him most willing to give 
freely of his time in explaining 
problems with -which we were 
not familiar. The loss of his as 
sistance and the guidance will be 
deeply felt, not ody in Kelowna, 
but at all municipal gatherings.”
DRIVER G O T M A D  
SO BURNED CAR
ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP) — 
Blake Sqqire testified in court 
that he set fire to his automo­
bile because he got tired of try­
ing to keep up payments on it 
and pay repair bills at the same 
time.
“I just got mad at it," the 
27-year-old Squire told Judge 
Benjamin Michaelson.
Squire was accused of burn­
ing the car and then trying to 
collect for damages from an in­
surance company.
Judge Michaelson sentenced 
Squire to two years in prison 
but suspended the sentence and 




NEW YORK (AP)—Dime store 
heiress Barbara Hutton today 
denied rumors that she intended 
to divorce her sixth husband, 
German . Baron Gottfried von 
Gramm, and m apy a New York 
society man.
"No, it’s not true,” said Miss 
Hutton after the liner United 
States docked.
She was interviewed with 
Philip van Rensselaer, 30, New 
York social figure, who was a 
feUow passenger and whose name 
hps been linked romantically with 
the reiress.
"It’s most unfortunate that 1 
can’t travel with an enchanting 
young man without all this talk 
starting,” she said. "It's embar 
rassing for mo.”
Today was Miss Hutton’s 45th 
birthday.
Fort Langley 
To M ark 99th 
B.C. Birthday
FORT LANGLEY. B.C. (C P)- 
Britlsh Columbia will bo 99 years 
old In six days time, and a 13- 
ytar-old tradition will bo con­
tinued'with a celebration at Fort 
Langley, 25 milts east of Van­
couver.
It was at Fort Langley on Nov, 
19, 1858, that Sir Jnme.s Douglas 
became first governor of British 
Columbia.
Residents and their gue.sts will 
gather at the banquet table In 
the Fort Langley Commuhlty 
Hall to mark the birthday.
The tort Itself Is being rebuilt 
by the federal and provincial 
governments to mark the pro- 
vlncc's centennial next ycqr.
DOUGLAS FIR SEEDED 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Eleven 
hundred ncrcs of loggod-off foro.st 
land have been . .seeded with 
Douglas Fir by helicopter this 
month, MacMillan end Blocdol 
Co. announced.. Of thp total, 500 
ncrcs are in the Sproat Lako dl- 
vision and 600 acres In Copper 
Canyon. Another 300 acres \vns 
seeded by hand and 3iQ00 here.s 
were hand planted with two- 
ycor^jld Bccdllngs grown at gov­
ernment nnd company mirsdrlcs.
' .u n c o v e r  n e w  EG Y P T IA N  TOM BS
• Ucii), Egyp­
tian areha*otog!»t, is shown 
I t .jviUi bcw'sntoJt nt the o|)cnlng 
. n r.erioii,.of nneient tombs 
iw,' swkmett' -rilih"
AuUtoriUea believe* that the 
tombs, may date back'jibout 
5,000 years. Thousands of 
plccea of pottery, knives, beads 
imd nneient writings haVe been 
recovered.
G o d f r e y - G o o d e n o u g h  \
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N e w  R a n c h a r o '. . .  r td s s
like a  car, w orks Ilka a truck , 
ta k e s  M to n  load  with aasal
Naw n il Cob truck
. . .  six se rie s  u p  to  
6 0 ,0 0 0  QCW; priced  
w ith C a n a d a ’s lowest!
Naw  Ford Pickup. . .  with 
big, room y S ty lasida  body, 
s ta n d a rd  a t  no ex tra  cost)
'W i t h  m o r e  t h a t ' s  n e w . . . e c o n o m y  t o o !
.'W ay-ahoad Styling ( Right through the new Ford Truck 
line—modem, clean, fresh styling says, "Step in" to the 
smartest new haulers ever!
Slay-ahead PoWerl In every engine SIX or V-8, Ford’s 
Short-Stroke design gives you new power, greater economy. 
—enry drop of gas goes to work I Step into the lead and stay 
ahead with more get-up-and-gp on the highways . . .  extra 
pull for the byways.
Slap into Performance Profits r  Every mechanicat feature 
in new Ford Trucks is truck-engineered for peak performande 
under all conditions .  .  .  to keep operating costs down 
. . .  keep profits up!
Stepped-up D urability! New deep channel "rigidized’' 
frames, new stronger front and rear axles, longer or wider 
springs on most models—rt/f combine for far longer truck 
life they're built stronger to last longer!
NBWI Qvadri-Beoin Headlights make night driving safer. 
You see further, with less contrast and you get superior 
"passing" vision,
NffMff Transmission OpIlonsI Fordomatic Drive Is avail­
able in all Light Duty Models. . .  new Transmatic Drive in 
all Medium and Heavy Duty Models. New Roadranger 
Transmission is available in most "big Jobs" , . . gives 
8 closely spaced direct forward speeds with pre-select 
range shifting.
NBWI Bigger BrakesI Most *58 models feature bigger 
brake lining area for more positive stopping, longer brake 
life. New Power Brakes are standard at no extra cost on 
all 6(X) Series and u p . . and optional on all other models.' 
NBWI Oreoleif AII'Bbund Vision Everl Full-wrap wind* 
'shield and optional wrap-around rear window provide wider 
view, for easier manoeuvrability, safer driving day or night.
/MiiirM «r ar« M BffM mMi* «l #j«r« ««fi #« tiJMri.)
, ' ■ I, ' . ' ■ .
F O R D  T R U C K S  C O S T  l E S S
less TO CMfJ... less mm/N... tASrior̂ sen no/
S E E  Y O U R  F O R D - E D S E L  D E A L E R  S O O N
CITY MOTORS
1 4 8 >  P E N D d z i  S T .
(1956) LTD.
PHONE 2 3 4 0
I '' I V i
./■I "■/ i  .
TBE DAILY COIISIEB. Itan .. K«t. 1L INT.
T h i s  c o u l d  w e l l  b e  t h e  b e s t  t h i n g  t h a t ’s  e v e r  h a p p e n e d  t o  y o u r  f o o d  b u d g e t  I
SHEMinS C H n iU H M l
Fancy Green Peas “  f 4 for 65c
Tomatoes ............ ..... 2 for 49c
Cut Green Beans . 4 for 65c
Choice Cream Corn irA.’T f 4 for 49c
Choice Red Plums I f . f  * 4 for 49c
Fruit Cocktail « ‘ C r .! : 39c
Purex Toilet Tissue.... .........4  rolls 49c
Pet Food i n ; . ! . - - "  __  ̂ 6 fo r 49c
Win A  Portable
Sylvania 1 7 “  Slim Jim T V  Set
One T V  Set Given Aw ay Every Week for Six Weeks.
Entry Blanks and Details Available at S A FEW A Y .
' iFnal Contest Closes November 23rd S M A R T SHOPPERS A R E  S T O C K IN G  UP N O W . . . A N D  S A V IN G  O N  FINEST C A N N E D  F O O D S I
Pork & Beans
Taste Tells. . .  In Tomato Sauce, 15 oz. tin . for
___ or
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Town House, 20 oz. t in ................
PINEAPPLE JUICE Lalani Fancy Hawaiian, 20 oz. tin 
TO M ATO  JUICE Sunny Dawn Fancy, 20 oz. t i i i .......... for
To. celebrate the most bounteous fruit crop In  years, we are fea^ring this week 
a  g a |axy  o f Empress Jams and Jellies made from the very pick of the pack. 
TreoE.your fam ily to several delicious varieties— they are jam at its finestl
JBmpress Pure, 48 oz. tin ..
STRAW BERRY JA M  59c 
CHERRY JA M  
PEACH JA M
PLUM  ...... .
R A S P B IIR Y  JA M
BRAM BLE JELLY 33c
24 oz. tin
Empress Pure, 
24 oz. t in .......
M INT J E L L Y ,T '1 " ! “ :  2,or49c
BLACK CURRANT Empress Pure, 9 oz. 39c
RED CURRANT '" o f/ ." !!!!!!“!!:. 38c 
CRABAPPLE JELLY f / r  j!?": 49c
CUT GREEN BEANS 
W HOLE KERNEL CORN 
GREEN PEAS
Town House Fancy, 15 oz. tin^__
Country Home,
14 oz. Vacuum Packed tin ..
Sugar Belle Fancy Blended, 15 oz. tin ...
for
CHOICE APRICOTS Taste Tells, 15 oz. tin 
FANCY PEACHES York Halves, 15 oz. tin .. 
B A R T LEH  PEARS Town House, l5 oz. tin for
First Grade Butter
Spring House. . .
1 lb. print -  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Quartet Margarine
2 lb.
block -  .  -  ,  - - _ -  .




For The Finest MEAT...
all you need to Remember is SAFEWAY
Compare the Pri ce. . .  Compare the T r i m . . .  You get better value in Safevvay Meats
Guaranteed t o . please or yoiir money refunded.
SAFEWAY'S the best place to buy
I
or Rpast Beef, 
Grade Red .  .
Beef, Blade Bone in, 
Grade Red .  .  .
lb.
Florida Ma.sh Seedless, 
White or Pink .......
lbs.
A  Fowl
Fresh Killed ■ J I O
Fully Drawa .  .  .  .  l b . 4 # C
Colitornia,
For ^winter colds ..
California Navel, 
Sweet and Inicy 2 lbs. 35c
FR ES H , Whole or Half . . .  .  .  .  .  . . . .  lb.
lET T U C E
California Crisp H e a d s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  U i.
FIELD  T O M A T O E S  J U t
CaUfdmia, 14 oz. carton ............ ......  each
COOKING ONIONS 2 >b, 13c 
GEM  P O T A T O ES ‘S  .  10,,.. 45c 
X : .v , N O V . .15 , 16 and 18
\
W e reserve the right to limit quanllilcf,
. Mpi \
>0
ii-,:.' hi '■f .it.j. 'I
ck
iP O R T U G H T
Hrst Year Soccer XI Cops 
Top Spot In Fall Schedule
By GEORGE INGLIS 
(Coarter Sports Editor)
Packers Seeking To Regain
Hod League Leadership
The fall half of the >Ukanagan Mainline Soccer League 
season was a very different picture from the spring session of 
last season’s play. ,
The Revcistoke latcmationales, entering a soccer club in 
league play for the first time in 20 years, put up a splendid 
showing to wind up in top spot, two points ahead of Penticton, 
in second spot, p d  three ahead of Kamloops.
The Kelowna Hotspurs, with much the same personnel 
that breezed through the spring half with only one loss and 
took the championship easily, found that fourth spot was the 
best they could muster. No member of this fall’s tough, balanced 
league found the going easy.
The Intcmalionales, league leaders going into the spring 
half, won most of their games by superior conditioning and 
hard running, keeping their opponents upset and unable to start 
working on the tight passing that can give a running club the 
toughest time.
Penticton Queen's Park Rangers, re-entering the Ica^c 
after one season’s absence, ji;stified the league officials’ confid- 
* ’cnce in them, and turned in a very creditable season of play, 
giving the Revelstoke club a very tough run for their money.
Kamloo^ United, always a tough club, supplied their 
usuarbrand of aggressive, rough-em-up ball, and were nandwly 
edged out of second spot by the fourth-place ’Spurs, who would 
oidy givQ up a tie last time they met them.
Vernon Rangers were the heart-break club in this semester, 
since they worked hard at building up a club and sought interest 
in the city. The club they got in part, and at times but the 
interest stUl remained very luke-warm.
They also had a much better club, however, than their fifth 
' place would indicate, and should serve up a better brand of 
playing in the next half.
Come spring, there’ll be some snazzy soccer.
*SPURS NEED COACH
The ’Spurs big problem this time was not one of personnel, 
although they didn’t have starry Doug Davies, the Rutland school 
bob, who gave them such stellar work at half-back, or Shigi 
Kawahara, another half back star.
Their problem this time was posed when Bob McKinstry, 
their coach for two seasons, gave up the job in favor of taking 
an active part in the affairs of the Kelowna Packers senior hockey 
club.
Left in this coachless state, team captain Jack Lomax took 
over, passing the captaincy on to fullback Charlie Bazzana. Jack, 
however, continued to play, and herein lay the problepi.
Some sports have proven that playing-coaches are possible 
if not plausible, but soccer is not one of them. The nature o: 
the playing field and the game do not lend themselves to such a 
possibihty.
Soccer is a game of position, and played on a field large 
enough that a  short-sighted fulback would have trouble recog 
nizlhg his. opposite number on the opposing team, and if the 
player who is also coach is doing his job to the best of his 
ability, he has a tough job noticing what every member of his 
own club is doing.
This makes for problems. There is no one in this league 
who has more background in soccer than Jack, and the veteran 
fullback is well acquainted with most of his players and their 
several abilities in general—but it is another job to assess them in 
a  specific game, especially if the opposing forwards are pressing 
in and keeping him as busy as a cat on a hot griddle.
The tendency, therefore, is to overlook a man’s indisposi­
tions, or fail to make the most of the power available. There 
are days when a man is just not up to playing his spot, and 
an alert coach can sense t ^ ,  and make a change. By watching 
the play continually, he may make important discoveries nbout 
a player’s ability that result in him being moved to a different 
position, and turning in a much better job in consequence.
Another problem of Jack’s is that he is one of the best- 
natured fellows playing soccer in the valley today. He is close 
to his players in the dressing room, and has played here since 
soc. a  was a pup. The fatat te: ’eqey in thl kind of t-up i: 
for players to want to disc iss his decisions. There is no place 
for that in a soccer game.
There is Very little doubt that a coach, particularly in soccer, 
has to be a bit snarly, and chew the boys out once in a while 
to keep them on their toes and alert. This is particularly true 
with a team of defending champs, such as Jack took over this 
year. Keeping them up is twice as tough as it is with a bunch 
of kids who have never won anything much but abuse.
This is not necessarily the entire answer to the ’Spurs prob 
lems, but it is a remedial suggestion.
Good luck next spring. Hotspurs!
The Packers will be looking 
upward tomorrow night at 8 tor 
'the first time this season, when 
they host the Penticton Vees in 
their second meeting of the week, 
seeking reveqge for Tuesday 
night’s 9-3 licking by the south­
ern club.
In order to climb back into a 
first place tic, however, they will 
have to have the aid df Vernon 
Canadians, who meet the league
leading Kamloops Chiefs the same 
night.
Coach Jack O'Reilly said after 
last night’s rousing practice that 
Tuesday night was Vas bad a 
game as we'U ever play," and 
expressed confidence in me boys 
for Friday’s game.
BACK IN SHAPE
Pat Cobum, Packers* defence 
Smoothie, will be back in the 
line-up, fresh from a touch of the
GEORGE INGLIS — SpORTS EDITOR
flu, but back iu shape again. 
Coburn’s side-kick, colorful and 
ugged Harry SnUth, will be at 
his side tomorow, although he 
sears four stitches from a nasty 
cut that he received in Tuesday’s 
game. Smith was struck in the 
mouth by a hastily flung puck, 
the edge of the puck making a 
vertical cut through both lips 
and loosening front teeth, but 
four stitches closed the wound, 
and the teeth are tightening.
Ray Powell, Packers’ play­
making centre, will be back in 
strip, but his right winger, Mike 
Durban, is a doubtful starter. 
Durban suffered a bad ankle in- 
,ury when V’s goalie George 
Wood cut his feet out from under 
him with the big goal stick, and 
c-ray showed no break, but it 
badly bruised.
O’Reilly is doubtful about start-
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Rocket's Chances 
M et Achilles Fate
TORONTO (CP) — Colorful 
Maurice "Rocket" Richard may 
have missed his chance of win-
Esks Touted 
As Favorite
By BORIS MISKEW 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
EDMONTON (CP) — If statis­
tics mean anything, the defending 
Canadian champion Edmonton 
Eskimos should be able to roll 
over Winnipeg Blue Bombers and 
capture the Western Interpro- 
Vincial Football Union champion­
ship. The finals open Saturday.
An Eskimo victory would ^ve 
the club a chance to meet th^ 
eastern Big Four champions for 
the Grey Cup for the fourth 
straight year.
Eskimos downed the Winnipeg 
club tlivee of the four times the 
two clubs met in the Western In- 
teirrovincial Football Union reg­
ular schedule this season. Win­
nipeg’s lone victory was by a 
mere one-point margin.
ning the National lloCkey League 
scoring crown this season—a feat 
he never accomplished—through 
an injury Wednesday night.
The 3i>-year-old Montreal Cana­
dians right winger slashed the 
Achilles tendon on his right leg 
after taking a second-period 
crack at the Toronto Maple Leaf 
goal.
He was injured as Leaf dC' 
fenceman Marc Reaume fell ovex 
him near the net.
Toronto team doctor Jim Mur 
ray said Richard "received 
nasty cut on the Achilles tendon 
just above the right heel. ’ He 
estimated the Rocket would miss 
at least a month of league action 
possibly longer.
Before the game—won 4-2 by 
the Canadiens—Richard headed 
the scorers with 11 goals and 12 
assists. But during Wednesday 
night’s match his younger broth­
er, Henri, moved into a tie with 
an assist.,Both have 23 points.
‘ The Rocket, 15 to 20 stitches 
closing the gash, returned home 
with the Canadiens.
ing Bill Swarbrick, .who played 
last Tuesday* with a broken hand 
in a cast. For the last few games 
he played with the hand broken 
and without benefit of cast, but 
coach O'ReiUy doesn’t want him 
to try it again until the cast is 
removed, enabling him to hold 
his stick comfortably. Swarbrick 
hibiself would play hockey with 
his neck In a cast, if the coach 
would let him.
"We have a championship hoc­
key club," O’Reilly said, "in spite 
ot what anyone may say. If we 
all hustle our ability will take 
care of the rest, but if we play 
like we did last Tuesday, there 
is no other possible result than 
the one we experienced.”
Kamloops currently lead, two 
points ahead of Kelowna, and a 
win for the Packers, plus a Chiefs’ 
loss would result in a first-place 
tie again.
O RC H ARD  CITY M OTORS (1956) LT D .
l>tz U-DRIVE
•  Laxudous New Ford Sedans.
•  Avai^Ie bj day, week or moBtli.
•  Low Rales — Adequate Insonuice
•  Phone for Reservations.
ORCHARD CITY M OTORS
(1956) IT D .
QUEENSWAY AT PENDOZE




Hurricane Out -  
By TKO Route
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A 
title fight, low blows and tx)ssi- 
bilitles of retirement formed box­
ing topics hxiay after undefeated 
heavyweight Eddie Machen slam­
med and battered Tommy “Hurri- 
cane’l Jackson into surrender.
The 195-pound Machen, a 25- 
year-old battler from Redding. 
Calif., wants the championship 
bout with Floyd Patterson. He 
has an added talking point since 
his fight with Jackson goes Into 
the record as a lOth-round tech­
nical knockout;'the same as Pat­
terson scored over Hurricane on 
July 29.
Jackson and manager Ijppe 
Briedbart declared Eddie hit sev­
eral low blows In taking his 24th 
straight victory. Machen said he 
didn’t hit below the belt know­
ingly. Referee Frankie Carter 
assessed no penalties for low 
punches.
With Jackson’s right eye puffed 
closed at the end of the 10th, 
Briedbart called Carter over to 
view the damage and Frankie 
stopped It. The fight was sched­
uled for 1? rounds.
Auto Body Repairing 
and Painting
•  Fully-trained Personnel
•  Modem Equipment •
•  Large Premises
•  Guaranteed Satisfaction
D . KERRAUTO BODY SHOP
1110 S t Paul St. . Phone 2300 





2 0 %  DISCOUNT
on suits, sport coats, topcoats or form al 
woor. Christm as delivery guaranteed if 
ordered on or before N ovem ber 30. 
T h ii  is yo u r opportunity to  save m any 
dollars ond to  own clothing tailored to 
your own specifications.
See the latest patterns. O rd e r now a t
MEN’S WEAR
1566  PENDOZI
ANNUM  NOVEMBER SM E
SAVIN G S! — MEOT WEAR 
SAVINGS! _  BAGGAGE 
S A V I N G S ! BOOTS mnd SHOES
Check These Values N OW !
Sports Coals . . . . . . .
Blaoka ..................
Wool Mix SbIrU 





Reg. to 29.50 
Reg. to 11.05 
Reg. to 10,05 
. Reg. to 0.05
- Reg. to 8.05
- Reg, to 7.05 
• Reg. to 5.50 






Sale l i a  
Sale 3,08 
Sale 2.08
SPEOAL WHITE S H ita  -  Short point tuKd collnr., 




•  Men's Dress Oxfords at Bargain prices. . \
o  Discontinued lines McDrino Baggage—Mi Off
•  Coats — Jackets — Windbrcakcra — Mi Price
NO REFUNDS -  NO ALTERAnONS -  NO EXCHANGES
aearancq tables at 0.08 — 4.98 — 3.08 — 2,08 — 1,98 
and a bargain table.
S|>ecials-Whlte Shlrb ............. . 3.50 — 8 far lo.ou
—Flannelette Pyjamas __ _— ..................... . 3,811
, i.r.f  ̂■nr™” v'.}' :i " ' "       ...... . . ... .
'•1 ' ' ■ ' ; ■ ■ ’ ■ ' '
I I) <
i 1 1 Si 1 I , I, *' 1 ’ i ' I '' '
M a k e su r e  th e  





1. Eleotrohome has fhe best pioture
The superb 22-tube ElecthO-Matic Chassis with 
transformer power gives you tlie sharpest, steadiest 
picture in television. And four built-in interferenoo 
guards make sure it stays that way.
2. Eleotrohome has the best sound
Top quality speakers, mounted In solid wood acous­
tically-treated baffles, deliver “True Fidelity Sound".
3. Eleoixohome TV looks best In your homo
Tastefully designed, with genuinei wood cabinets by 
Deilcraft, Electrohome" sets offetr the ultimate in 
timeless style and beauty.
4. Eleotrohoine TV is the mosit dependable
Figures proye tha t less than 1%. of Electrohome 
sets require any service during the w arranty period. 
THIS IS THE BEST RECORD IN ITHE INDUSTRY I
LYNBROOK
PORTABOUT
Yon can depend oh Eleotrohomo In Phonographa, Televlalon,
Radloa, Hl-Fldellty, Delloraft fhmltore. Air otronlatora. 
Bleotrphome, Kltohener, Ontarlo-An All Canadian Company i i m  YXARI OIVlNa UBANINO TO QUAtlTT
KELOW NA^S
T V
C EN TR E




S A LES  and SERVICE
O N  TH E B ELG O  R O A D R .R . N o . 3
Your Electrohome Dealer
BEWS
■k F R E E  S E R V I C E  P O L I C Y  
ir F R E E  R A B B I T  E A R S
P H O N E 3454
★  F R E E  P O R T R A I T S  O F  Y 0 U - Y 0 U 8  
F A M I L Y ,  S O N  O R  O A U G H T E R
551 BERNARD)
1 .




The men's curling schedule for 
this season shows two leagues 
made up so far—a Mtmday-Fri* 
day, and a  Tuesday-Thursday 
league.
Plans are being drown up for 
a Wednesday night league, for 
those just wishing to curl the 
one night, and a Saturday sifter- 
noon league for commerciaf trav­
ellers. Their schedules will be 
published as soon as they are 
completed.
Here la the complete draw for 
the two leagues:
MONDAY AND FSmAY DEAW 
' Monday, November 18 
¥i*a 7 D*D1«
1. Campbell vs. Smith
2. Turner vs. Harrop
3. C. Llpsett vs. Robson
4. Walker vs. Elnnis
lee * p m-
1. Schmok vs. Pieper
2. &rwa vs. Minctte
3. Cowley vs. Raikes 
4 Waite vs. C. Lipsett
Friday. No/ember 22 
Ice 1 P-m.
1. Serwa vs. Smith '
2. Walker vs. Raikes
3. Pieper vs. C. Lipsett
4. Cowley vs. Campbell
Ice » P.m.
1. Waite vs. Harrop 
2 Schmok vs. Robson
3. Turner vs. Ennis
4. C. Lipsett vs. Minette
Monday, November 25 
Ice 7 p.m.
1. Turner vs. Raikes
2. Waite vs. Ennis
3. Schmok vs. Minnette
4. Pieper vs. Robson
Ice '  9 P-m-
1. Harrop vs. C. Lipsett
2. G. Lipsett vs. Smith
3. Serwa vs. Cowley
4. Walker vs.’ Campbell
Friday, November 29 
Ice 7 P-h>-
1. C. Lipsett vs. Robson
2. Walker vs. S6rwa
3. Turner vs. Campbell
4. G. Lipsett vs. Cowley
Ice 9 P.m.
1. Schmok vs. Smith
2. Pieper vs. Minnette
3. Harrop vs. Ennis
4. Waite vs. Raikes
Monday, December 2 
lee 7 p.m.
1. Waite vs. Campbell
2. Harrop vs. Raikes
3. Pieper vs. Smith
4. Robson vs. Minette
Ice 9 p.m.
1. Turner vs. Serwa
2. Schmok vs. Cowley 
G. Lipsett vs. Walker 
4. Ennis vs. C. Lipsett 
\  Friday. December •  
lee 7 p.»-
Minette vt. C. Lipsett 
G. Lipsett vs. Turner 
Waite vs. Serwa 
Schmok vs. Walker 
Ice 9 p.m.
1. Ennsl vs. Rakes
2. Robson vs. Smith
3. Pin>er vs. Cowley
4. Harrop vs. Campbell • 
Mwday. Decembert-f
lee 7 p.in.
Robstm vs. Cowley 
Ennis vs. Campbell 
Harrop vs. Serwa 
4. Mixmette vs. Smith 
lee 9 p,ia.
1. Pieper vs. Walker
2. Raikes vs. C. Lipsett
3. Schmok vs. Turner
4. Waite vs. G. Lipsett
N ext
l e s ,
Ti-Cats
By BERNARD DUFRE8NE 
Canadiaa Fresa Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CPi — The running 
atUck that Montreal coach Doug 
Walker boasted about during the 
regidar Big Four football sched­
ule llntlly bloomed Wednesday 
night as the Alouettes defeated 
Ottawa Rough Riders 24-15 in the 
league sc-mi-final playoff.
The irony of, It was that the 
Montreal runners, never quite 
free of injuries during the season 
were all physically bound against 
a usuaUy strong Ottawa line that 
was crippled by injuries and in­
fluenza. ,
A last-ditch drive by Ottawa 
featured the last five minutes of 
the game.
The threat was ended when Hal 
Patterson intercepted an Ottawa
The victory, before 14,950 spcc-
TCE8DAY AND THUBB8DAY 
DRAW
’ ’ ""S’i . r c S S l  ”.w t. 0»n
Hunting Season 
Dates To Be 
Discussed Here
Discussion on hunting seasons 
and mterim committee reports 
v/iU be the main topics qn the 
ngenda tonight at the quarterly 
meeting of the Kelowna Rod and 
Gun Club in the Legion Hall at 
8 p.m.
Also featured will be an hour 
of blide pictures of outdoor, hunt­
ing, fishing and wildlife in B.C.'
Wawhinney Quits 
B .C . Golf Scene
VANCOUVER (CP)—BiU Ma- 
whlnney, 28. was appointed pro­
fessions! at Hamilton’s Burling­
ton CJolf Club Wednesday, The 
Province reported.
Mawhinney’s only other pro 
position has been at the old Quil 
chena course here.
As an amateur, Mawhinney 
won the B.C. title and the 1950 
Canadian championships. He turn­
ed professional in 19.54 and since 
then has made several unsuccess­
ful bids on the tournament trail.
Ice
1. Moir vs. McCaugherty
2. Underwood vs. Linenka
3. Newby vj. Shlrreff 
Stevenson vs.-Day
Ice 8 p.m.
Denny vs. Clow 
Anderson vs. Johanson
3. Penson vs. Bostock
4. Pooe vs. Conklin
Thursday, November 21 
Ice 7 p.m.
1. Conklin vs, BostoclP
2. Denney Vs. McCaugherty
3. Stevenson vs.' Johanson
4. Anderson vs. Moir
Ice 9 p.m.
1. Penson vs. Linenko
2. Pope vs. Shirreff
3. Underwood vs Day
4. . Newby vs. Clow
Tuesday, November 26 
Ice 7 p.m.
1. Pope vs. Ckw
2. Penson vs. Day
3. Conklin vs. Shirreff
4. Underwood vs. Johanson
Ice 9 p.m.
1. Newby vs, McCaugherty
2. Stevenson vs. Moir
3. Denney vs. Anderson
4. Linenko vs. Bostock 
Thursday, November 28
Ice 7 p.m.
1. Underwood vs. Moir
2. Newby vs. Anderson
3. Shirreff vs. Bostock
4. Stevenson vs. Denney
Ice 9 p.m.
1. Penson vs. Johanson
2. Conklin vs. Clow
3. Linenko vs. Day
4. Pope vs. McCaugherty
Tuesday, December 3 
Ice 6 p.m. (Hockey night) I
1. Shirreff vs. Clow
2. Linenko vs. Johanson
3. Conklin vs. McCaugherty
4. Pexison vs. Moir
Ice 8 p.m.
1. Newby vs. Stevenson
2. Underwood vs. Denney
3. Pope vs. Anderson
4. Day vs. Bostock
Thursday, December S 
Ice 7 p.m.
1. Clow ys. Bostock
2. Pope vs. Stevenson
3. Penson vs. Denney
4. Underwood vs. Newby
Ice 9 p.m.
1. Conklin vs. Anderson
2. Shirreff vs. McCaugherty 
Day vs. Johanson
4. Linenko vs. Moir
Tuesday, December 10 
Ice 7 p.m.
1. Linenko vs. Denney
Day vs. Moir 
Clow vs; McCaugherty 
4. Shirreff vs. Anderson 
Ice 9 p.m.
Pope vs. Underwood 
johanson vs. Bostock
3. Penson vs. Newby
4. Conklin vs. Stevenson
freaked up the sidelines, only to 
be frustrated by a die-hard Ot­
tawa fan V'ho Joined the game 
briefly to throw "key” block on 
the Alouctte back,
tators, c&rried Montreal into the 
two-game final against Hamilton 
Tiger Cats who got the , bye into 
the total-point series by finishing 
first in tlie standings. Ottawa 
wi>s second and Alxnxettes third.'
The final opens Saturday at 
Montreal with the second game 
scheduled for Hamilton Nov. 23.
The Alouettes* ground attack, 
spearneaded by Pat Abruzzi, Joel 
Wells ami Avatus Stone', gained 
a total of 391 yards, including 
runs of 20 yards or more by Wells 
and Hal Patterson, a couple of 
40-yard thrusts by Abbruzzi and 
steady nine and 10-yarder« by 
Stone.
The Alouettes’ ball-lugglag fig­
ured prominently in all three 
Montreal touchdowns, scored on 
running plays from Inside the 
Ottawa five by Stone. Wells and 
Abbruzzi.
LINK CRIPPLED
The Rough Riders’ line was I crippled by injuries that kept its
anchor men, tackles Kaye
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Vaughan and Milt Graha.m eat­
ing their hearts out on the bench. 
Graltam’s understudy, homebrew 
GiUes Arcbarobault, {dayed with 
the flu and a temperature of 102 
degrees.
Montieal went on a 61-yard 
touchdown march after taking 
the opening kickoft' and never 
were headed, although Riders, 
fighting desperately in the last 
three minutes, came within 
touchdown of overtaking them!
Montreal’s first touchdown was 
by Stone, an Ottawa castoff who 
was picked up by Monlrecl and 
came back to haunt hU old team 
mates with a ' terrific perform­
ance.
Bill Bewley converted and 
Stone made it 8-0 at the end of 
the quarter on a single. Bobby 
Simpson being rouged on a long 
punt. • .
Ottawa narrowed the lead 
tlightly tc 8-1 at half time on Ron
QuiUian's long punt as Bewley 
conceded the single.
Quillian. a late cut from Green 
Bay Packers, and Bobby Judd 
were the main Ottawa ball car­
riers, chalking up a total of 30. 
yards on tlie ground. But fumble, 
hurt the Riders on at least torn 
occasions when they came wlthlr 
scoring distance of the Montrci. 
goal line.
Alouettes went ahead 20-H ir 
the tliird quarter, on touchdown: 
by Wells and Ab'bruzzl.
Judd’s touchdown later in the 
quarter came after Art Powell 
fumbled on the Riders’ 30. cli­
maxing an 80-yard drive. Gary 
Schrelder converted. ■
In the fourth tfoarter, Bewley 
was credited with a single when 
Simpson was rouged on a field 
goal attempt that was wide 
Riders seemed to take fire late 
in the pame, with quarter Tom 
Dimitroft hitting George llran- 
cato with a pass for an 83-yard 
touchdown play.
H O C K EY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
(Chicago 2 New York 2 ‘ 
Montreal 4 Toronto 2 
AMERICAN LE.\GUE 
Buffalo 0 Springfield 4 .
QUEBEC LEAGUE 
Quebec I Trois-Rivieres 6 ,
ONTARIO SENIOR 
Pembroke 2 Kingston 8 
MANITOBA JUNIOR 
Brandon 4 St. Boniface 7 
SASKATCHEWAN JUNIOR 
Saskatoon 3 Regina 4 
WESTF.RN LEAGUE 
Winnipeg 5 Calgary 2 
Victoria 5 New Westminster 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Toledo 4 Cincinnati 9 
Fort Wayne 4 Indianapolis 2 
WIHL
Nelson 5 Rossland 3 ‘
P W L T F A Pis
MU. 14 10 2 8 60 29 22
NYk 16 8 5 3 39 34 W
Chicago 14 6 5 .1 29 3Q IS
Pcston 14 6 8 0 37 41 12
Toronto 15 4 9 2 38 48 10
Deirott 15 4 0 2 49 10
W H L STANDINGS
By THE C.ANADIAN PRESS 
COAST DIVISION (WHL)
W L T F A PtS 
Vancouver 9 1 1 40 18 19
New West. 8 7 0 51 48 16
Seattle 6 6 1 36 31 13
Victoria 2 11 0 31 53
PRAIRIE DIVISION (WHL) 
Winnipeg 8 4 0 37 28 16
Edmonton 6 5 1 37 28
Saskatoon 6 7 0 37 41
Calgary 5 9 1 39 45 11
N H L S TAN D IN G S
B) n iE  CANADIAN PRESI
SPECIAL DISTINCTION
Nova Scotia Is the only Cana­
dian province with a flag of Us 
own granted by royal charter.
FAST REUEF FOR
S IM P S O N S -S EA R S C A N A
FIN A L 3 DAYS OF OUR V A LU E DEM ONSTRATION SALE!
I N S T A L L E D  F R E E
UBC Fund Drive 
Hits Million M ark
VANCiotJVER (CP) — Univer 
sity of B.C. reached the $1,000,000 
mark in its drive to raise $5,000,- 
000 with a gift of $250,000 from J. 
G. Robson, pioneer New West­
minster lumberman. Funds rais 
ed through the UBC development 
campaign, opening shortly, will 
bo matched by the provincial gov­
ernment.
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D O W N
puts new tires on your 
car on Simpsons-Sears 
Easy Payment Plan when 
purchases total $20 or 
more.
Buy a pair now!
GUARANTEED 12 MONTHS 
Against A LL
Deep-biting traction in snow, mud, slush or sand! 
Full new winter tire tread depth—maximum traction 
and maximum mileage!
Carefully selected casings fully recapped from sidewall 
to sidewall. Tires are like new!
Quaity superior to many new tires costing morel 
Back by ALLSTATE famous triple guarantee!
A liberal trade-in allowance made If you trade In the 
































SAVE $ 6 .0 0  -  No Trade In Required
Guaranteed for 12  Months
III nil the better circles 
Tt*s a aocinl victory n^red 
To linvo everylMKly V firiend,
Coaplaiii Morgan Hum. . .  on boord!
'C aptain Morgan's in*iown
w ith  •finest pum o in B.fe.
DBiUXI
This advortiaemanl la not puhlishod or displayed by lha v. 
Liquor Contiul Board or by the Government ol DrIUali Columbia'
King
1 3  8 8
6.70-15 Tube-Type Biack Wail, Reg. $16.95
•  Guararitced 12 months against all road 
hazatds!
•  Terrific traction in heavy snowl
0 Fully recapped from sidewall to sidewn|lt 
« Full new winter tire tread depth and quality!
•  Save more — trade in old tires on your car!
•  Sale at Simpsons-Sqars now! Come today!
o  Blmpions-Srars Tire Dept. 95
,Our.lbwast*Prtca4 H e w TIirW "
C r u s d < ) e r * l i O i '
l■r̂r/Vi<vy/#fYrv*(’r> ..Vir
9:0ft 5:30 Dally
9;ftft (0 12:00 IVcdncsday 
9:00 to 9:00 Friday
B ER T R A M  siul B ER N A R D  A V E ., K E LO W N A
1 1 . 8 8
6.70 or 6.00-16. Regular $15.95
Guaranteed 9 months :igninst all road 
hazards!
New regular highway type tire!
• WlthN^CInss *’A" Rccappablo JTIre 
\ Slmpsons-Sesrs Tire Depl.* 9$





D ies S ^ B E  FUGHT 
OCEAN FALLS <CP)~A 20- 
year-old Indian youth died here 
as ambulance men were about to 
lift him into a plane that was to 
take him tQ Vancouver for hos­
pital treatment. Harvey Sillace. 
20,' of Bella Coola was believfid to 
have died from complication a- 
risin* from the flu.
INJUBIES FATAL
NEW WES&flNSTERR (CP)- 
Jotm McDonald, 80, died in Roy­
al Columbian Hospital here from 
injuries suffered when he was 
struck by a car.
HELPING HAND DISASTROUS
VANCOUVER <CP)-A 23-year- 
old Nanamo man suffered a frac­
tured skull in an accident in the 
downtowi) area. James Napier 
was a passenger in a car that 
was to push a stalled auto. He 
got <Hit to stand on the bumper 
of the lead car to equalize the 
two taimpers. When the front 
car started, he fell to the pave­
ment. He is in good condition in 
hospital.
THREE-WAY CONTEST
NELSON (CP)—A three-way 
contest for mayor in the Dec. 12 
municipal election was assured 
when Aid. Dare Blakeman an­
nounced his candidacy. T. S 
Stwrthouse and Aid. J. W. Me 
Gelland previously declared 
their intentions to run. Mayor 
‘ Joseph Kary has not made known 
his-plans.
CHRISTMAS DECOR
MISSION CITY (CP)—This vil­
lage's streets will reflect the fes­
tive season. Plans are underway 
here for street decorations and 
other features to decorate the 
village during Christmastide.
IN GOOD CONDITION
PENTICTON (CP) -  McLean 
Kreuger, 10, of the Skaha Lake 
Reserve was in good condition 
Tuesday In hospital after suffer 
Ing a bullet wound in the neck
from a rifle that “wasn’t loaded.' 
Police said he was shot during 
the weekend while he and his 




EDINBURGH (CP)-A Scottish 
businessman, back from a fact­
finding misdon. to Canada, sug­
gests that many British - made 
capital goods are “too good” for 
the Canadian market.
J. C. George, a capital-goods 
representative on the Edinburgh 
Chamber of Commerce export 
mission that visited Canada re­
cently. said in a press conference 
he gained an impression in Can­
ada that many manufacturers 
there expected capital goods "to 
last only 10 or 15 years.”
"TOe country is advancing so 
rapidly that they feel that even 
in that time there will be a tre­
mendous change in production 
technique. They have lio qualms 
about scrapping a plant and put­
ting in up-t(^ate machinery.” 
Consensus of members of the 
mission was that Canada offers 
"great scope” for Scottish man­
ufacturers provided thpy give 
service and meet delivei^ dates.
THIEVES BUTCHER CALF 
KEREMEOS, B.C. (CP)-Far- 
mer George iWmpson is seeking 
the cattle thieves who butchered 
500-pound Hereford calf on his 
I'arm during the weekend. Thomp­
son said the calf was with the 
rest of the herd Sunday evening 
but by Monday morning only the 
head and entrails were left. The 
B.C. Beef Growers Association 
has a standing S500 reward for 
information leading to conviction 
of cattle thieves.
THUGS GET 1700 
WHALLEY, B.C. (CP)—Thieves 
escaped witli $700 in cash and 
small quantity of drugs after 
breaking the lock on the rear 
door of a drugstore here. Value 
of the drugs taken has not been 
determined.
MINOR FLOODS
NORTH VANCOUVER. B.C. 
(CP)—Minor flooding incidents, 
mainly in ditche.s and culverts, 
were reported Tuesday in the 
north shore area of Burrard In­
let as the season’s first heavy 
rain here entered its second day. 
Creeks rose sharply overnight 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Jeffrey 
D. Burton, 28, of Penticton, a Uni­
versity of B.C. medical student, 
has been awarded the annual 
$500 bursary of the B.C. Division 
Canadian Cancer. Society.
CRANBROOK (CP) — David 
Bjerstedt, 36 - year - old railway 
switchman, was nominated CCF 
candidate for Kootenay East for 
the next Dominion election at the 
East Kootenay CCF Association 
convention here last weekend.
KOVACS SENTENCED 
OSOYOOS (CP)-Andros Kovacs 
has been sentenced to six m ont^ 
in Oakalla for assaulting a wo­
man at the home here where she 
was employed as housekeeper. 
The charge had been reduced at 
the request of crown counsel 
from one of attempted miurder.
VANCOUVER (CP) — John 
Cismus, 35, who admitted trying 
to smuggle 41 capsules of heroin 
into OakaUa prison farm in sub­
urban Burnaby last week, was 
sentenced to 2% yeajrs imprison­
ment on two charges of possess­
ing drugs.
OTTAWA (CP) — The Royal 
Canadian Navy has adopted a re­
vised perscumel structure which 
will be in progressive steps over 
a period of years, naval head­
quarters has announced.
The' annemneement said the 
new structure is adapted to the 
increasingly teohnical nature of 
naval weapons and equipment 
and the navy’s particular needs.
Most officers will be given a 
broad, basic knowledge of the 
various specialties of the navy 
and more advanced training in 
particuluar -fields.
’The general'list will Include 
restricted duty section, composed 
of a comparatively small number 
of highly • specialized technical 
and. administrative personnel.
Naval headquarters added, how­
ever, that e^dsting demarcations 
between branches in the service 
will in time disappear.
The special list v̂̂ ill include 
chaplains, doctors, instructor of­
ficers and others with a special 
knowledge whose training was re­
ceived largely outside the naval 
service and who will not be ex­
pected to assume command.
The limited duty list will con­
sist of men with long, experience 
commissioned from 'the lower 
deck. Such officers will have the 
opportunity to- transfer to the 
general list if they qualify.
The announcement said the in­
c rease  complexity of equipment 
requires an increase in the capa­
bilities of men on the lower deck. 
The existing trade structure is to 
be rev ise  to train men in both 
the maintenance and operation of 
weapons and equipment, while 
continuing to devdop and use 
special skills where necessary.
ONE NEW CANDIDATE
VANCOUVER (CP)-Nels Bea­
ton was the only new city council 
candidate nominated by the Civic 
Non-Partisan Association to con­
test the Dec. 11 civic elections. 
The association renominated Al­
dermen J. W. Cornett, Anna 
Sprott and Frank Baker, school 
chairman Reg Atherton and park 
commissioner Everet 'King.
CRACKDOWN ON RUBBISH
VANCOUVER (CP) — City 
council has decided to seek 
charter amendment which would 
empower it to order unsightly 
premises cleaned Up by their 
owners. Alderman Frank Baker, 
who proposed the -amendment, 
said he deplored the condition 
weed-fUled, junk-steewn lots 
the city.
Over
FORT ST. JOHN. B.C, (C P )- 
'Traffic on the 1,500-mile Alaska 
Highway wUl be routed over the 
newly - planked Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway bridge starting 
Monday.
Highway traffic has been cur­
tailed since the Oct. 16 collapse 
of the 2,200-foot, $4,000,000 high­
way suspension bridge over the 
Peace River a few miles down­
stream.
Since then a small f e r r y  10 
miles from the downed bridge 
has b«en attempting to handle the 
h^avy .traffic on tee M id w a y. As 
ferry operators coped today wlto 
floating river ice, trucks and cars 
were waiting several hours in a 
bumper-to-bumper line half 
mile long.
Meanwhile, federal government 
consulting engineers are study. 
^  the possibility of removing 
^ m  the Peace River the 4135-foot 
bridge span which toppled last
month when a suspension-cable 
anchor slipped in its bed of soft 
clay. ’The salvage job Is expected 
to cost around $1,500,000,
Other officials here estimated 
that it cost $1,000,000 to plank the 
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Tribute Paid 
To W ar Dead
PEACHLAND —Remembrance 
Day services were held at the 
cenotaph, with the Rev. R. L. 
Norman officiating. Legion mem­
bers, Girl Guides and Brownies 
paraded from ^ e  municipal haU 
and lined up on each side of the 
cenotaph lawn for the service.
Wreaths were placed at the 
foot of the monument by the 
oresident of Branch 69, Joe Dav­
ies; the ladies' auxiliary to the 
branch; the council and other or­
ganizations. The Last Post was 
sounded by A. Ruffle. Following 
the service members of the Le­
gion placed poppies on aU the 
graves of ex-service men, an an­
nual ritual.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Redstone 
and daughter, Elaine, have left 
on a motor trip to the Eastern 
ITnited States for an indefinite 
period.
Murray DeU„ Lu Ann Gibson 
and Noel Wilson have returned to 
Vancouver after the long week­
end spent at home.
Chas. Monroe, his brother, 
Doug. Sr. and Mr. Parker all 
from Vancouver were guests at 
the Totem Inn and visiting friends 
in the district during the weekend.
Weekend visitors at the home 
of Mr. nad Mrs. Verne Cousins 
included Mr. and Mrs. A. Kaul 
and their two children, Karen 
and Judy from Vancouver, Har­
old Cousins and his son, Lome 
from Oliver.
SILENT TRAFFIC
BUDAPEST Reuters) — Mo­
torists in Budapest are forbidden 
to sound their horns in the centre 
of the city under new traffic jeg  
ulations. Only fire engines are 
exempt from the ban.
IT'S A  W H A TN IC K , M A YB E?
M A Y  INCREASE LO A N S
THE DAILY COURIER 




CtBadUa Frets Mali Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Tbe govern­
ment is studying proposals for in­
creasing loans to small Canadian 
business operators but Finance 
Minister Flenring says it may be 
some time yet before any deci­
sion is announced.
These operators, he told report-; 
ers, are facing the pressure of in­
creasing competition from chair 
stores and are seeking access to 
"easier credit” than now is avail­
able to them.
The problem, he added, is
'real enough", but the govern­
ment so far had made no com­
mitment to anyone. It would take 
some time to reach a decision 
after all the representations arc 
studied.
NO POLICY CLASH
Mr. Fleming touched on this 
point following a 50-mlnute meet­
ing with Governor James Coyne 
of the Bank of Canada. Reporters 
asked whether there was any 
truth to'reports of policy clashes 
between the minister and the 
governor, clashes which could 
lead to Mr. Coyne’s resignation.
Mr. Fleming said there was not 
a  riired of truth in these reports. 
His relations with Mr. Coyne 
were "always pleasant—we like 
to do business that way."
A number of matters were dis­
cussed with Mr. Coyne Imt Mr. 
Fleming could give no details. 
However, in reply to questions, he 
observed that interest rates on 
government treasury bills had 
declined by three-tenths of one 
per cent in the last two months 
and that the market for govern­
ment bonds was showing “very 
considerable strength."
OPPOSED TIGHT MONEY
All this was “very gratifying," 
said Mr. Fleming who had 
strongly opposed the tight money 
policy of the former Liberal ad­
ministration.
While Canadian rates h a d  
eased, ^ose of United States trea­
sury bills had risen by one-half 
of one per cent since mid-July. 
’The gap in Canada-U.S, treasury 
bill rates had narrowed by eight- 
tenths of one per cent and this 
appeared to be encouraging in­
creased borrowing in Canada by 
Canadian corporations and var­
ious levels of government.
RecenUy British Columbia had 
considered placing a loan in New 
York but later withdrew the of­
fer.
The general liquidity of the Ca­
nadian situation was "all a grat­
ifying dfvelopmenL”
However, Mr. Fleming ap- 
I peared somewhat concerned over
the h e ^ 'fo r  loans by small busi­
ness operators seeking to dress 
up their'store fronts and under­
take other capital expansion bet­
ter to compete against the bigger 
chain outfits.
There have been some rumora 
that the-government was consid­
ering lowering the elght-pcr-cent 
floor on chartered banks’ cssh 
ratios to deposits as a'means of 
increasing the supply of bank 
money available for loans, but 
Mr. Fleming declined to- com­
ment on this point.
test
U.S. army Sgt. John Campbell 
examines a cone-like metal ob­
ject that was found near Ang­
eles Crest highway. The object 
is about three feet ..long, and 
weighs about To pounds. After
looking it over carefully, auth­
orities salQ that cnide lettering 
on it read: Russian government, 
but they are convinced it is the 
creation of a practical joker.
Russia To Shoot More Dogs 
Into Space Before Humans
MOSCOW (AP)—Izvestia says 
Russia will shoot many more dogs 
ipto space before risking human 
life in such experiments.
The Soviet government news­
paper said the first human space 
travellers would not be adventur­
ers but "the best people to be 
found in Soviet society.” 
Scientific methods of protecting 
future pilots and passengers from 
havmfid effects must be created 
beforehand by means of experi­
ments with, animals in space, the 
paper addeti.
Pravda, the Communist party 
paper, in a long review of the 
Soviet -earth satellite program, 
gave what appeared to be the 
first authentic report with pic 
tiires of the structure of the Sput­
niks themselves.
But neither Pravda nor Izvestia 
made, any direct mention of Laika, 
the dog passenger on Sputnik II. 
NO ESCAPE PLAN '
Prof. Vladimir Chernigovsky, a 
member of the Soviet Academy 
of Medical Science, said in (he
Moscow News there was no inten­
tion of returning the dog Laika 
to earth. The professor partici­
pated in the pre-flight training of 
the dog.
Pravda confirmed that the sec­
ond satellite was rocket-shaped 
with a semi-pointed nose. It was 
actually the last-stage rocket of 
the carrier. Inside was a sphere 
patterned after Sputnik I, The 
sphere contained the dog, radio 
transmitters and other equipment.
Pravda’s pictures and drawings, 
however; indicated no provision 
had been made for catapulting 
the dog back to earth.
Canadian Wheat 
Crops Down
OTTAWA (CP)-Canada’s 1957 
wheat crop was officially esti- 
mated Wednesday at 373,5(j8,000 
bushelis, slightly higher than pre­
vious forecasts, but down about 35 
per cent from last year’s 573,0^,- 
000-bushel production.
The prairie wheat crop was 
placed at 352,000,000 bushels, 
down 36 per cent from last year’s 
551,000,000 bushels and 24 per 
cent below the- 10-year, 1947 - 56 
average of 462,100,000, the bureau 
of statistics reported today. The 
estimate, final for the season, is 
based on information received by 
the bureau in mid-October.
Vernon Camp 
To Get New 
Commander
VANCOUVER — Appointment 
of Lt, R. A; 1.' Forbes of Vancouv­
er as Commander of-Vernon Mili­
tary Camp for the win|er months 
in addition to his appointment of 
Recruiting Officer for the area 
was ahnounced 'today by B.C. 
Army Headquarters.
It was also aimounced that the 
recruiting station would be mov­
ed from its old location at the Na­
tional Hotel, Vernon, to the mili­
tary camp. New phone number 
for the station is 4010.
Assisting Lt. Forbes in recruit­
ing will be Sgt. C. T. Carey and 
Sgt. L. B, Preston.
Prior to joining the Canadian 
Army Lt. l^rbes served with the 
RCAF. He is an active sportsman, 
having at one time played hockey 
with the RCAF flyers, and his in- 
tcarests range from Canadian foot­
ball to midget baseball. • Ho Is 
married with two children. The 
family now reside in Vernon,
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And easy to make, witli 
Eeischmann’s Active Dry 
Yeast. If you bake at home 
treat your family to a 






1 • sift Into la rg o  bow l
! |
2  cups onco-siftod , 
all-purpoto flour
A d d  and cut In finaly
Va cup butter or 
fflorgorino
Scald
%  cup milk
Stir. In .
V» cup granulotod sugar
2 toospoons salt.
C oo l to  lukowarm.
2 .  Moantitno, moosuro Into cup
Va cup lukewarm water 
Stir In
. 1 teaspoon granulated 
sugar




le t  stand 1 0  minutes, T H E N  stir 
well.
Beat w ell '
2 eggs
Stir In dissolved y e a s t, milk m ix* 
tu re .o n d
teaspoon vanilla 
M a k e  o  well in flou r m ixture, stir 
In liquids; beat until smooth.
Woric In on additional
3 cups (about) once- 
sifted all-purpose 
flour
3 *  Turn out on floured b o a rd ; 
kne ad until smooth and elastic. 
Place In greased b o w l G re a se  
to p . C o v e r. Le t rise In o  warm  
p lo ce, fre e  from  d ra ft, until 
doubled In bulk— about I  Vi hours. 
Com bine 'A cup gronuloled sugar, 
2  teaspoons ground dnnamon and 
V i teospoon ground m a c e .'P re ­
p a re  *A cup finely-chopped nuts.
4 .  Pundi dow n dough. Shape Into 
a  b oll. Roll oirt Into a  rectangle on 
b o a rd  sprinkled with spice mix­
ture. Sprinkle h a lf the dough with 
nuts; fo ld  dough o ver nuts, then 
fo ld  into quarters. Roll out a ga in 
Into rectangle. Re pea l until spice 
mixture Is oil used. Roll Into 6 x 1 5  
Inch rectangle. H alve  dough 
lengthwise; cut eoeh h a lf Into 3  
strips and braid loosely; place on 
ungreosed cookie sheets. C o ve r, 
le t  rise until doubled In bulk— 
a b o u t 4 5  minute 1. Bake In a  
m oderately hot oven , 3 7 5 ° , abo ut 
3 0  minutes. Yield— 2  braids.
A L W A Y S  A C n V E ,  F A S T  RISiNG
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Enjoy tea aa It ahouM b« at a 
wonderful aavlng. Not Juat tea but 
famous Nabob "Green Label" Tea Id 
bandy tea baga-oo quick and 
convenient. Nabob—the favprlU 
tea few fine quality, flavor, and 
full, aatlafylng alrength.
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Katharine Cook conducts a thriv­
ing office service business here, 
handling her share of the wurk 
from a wheelchair.
Five days a week she arrives 
at her downtown office and gets 
down to business after cheery 
greetings to her small staff of 
typists and secretaries.
Pre;.ldent of Kath.irine Cook 
l,td. since it was formed in 1954 
she is a quadruplegic, her legs 
parabred ano her arms partly 
crippled. Her partner is Bevel ley 
Thomas, vice-president and sec­
retary-treasurer of the firm—also 
a quadruplegic since she suffered 
a broken neck some years ago.
Their staff of two full-time and 
three part-time employees who 
are not handicapped, have to step 
lively to keep up witii the output 
of the •‘management.’*
POUO VICTIM
Bom in Stratford, Ont., Miss 
Cook grew up in Vailcouver. In 
university here she tackled a
THE COCOON SILHOUETTE
There is an air of studied, re­
laxed ease about the new co­
coon silhouette that is having 
such a vogue this year. And we 
thought that this style was *a 
particularly attractive version 
of that trend.
The ccat is Intricately tailor­
ed in Anglo's confined bolivia 
fabric and accentuates its 
curves with slash pockets and 
push-up sleeves. Its softly drap­
ed collar is designed to stay 
firmly in place. It is available 
in green, blue, red, brown and 
black.
double major in EnsUsh afxi his­
tory. aigl graduated with a BA 
degree h> IMS. Three mooths 
later she was ftrlcken with ptUiu 
She was placed in an Iron lung, 
and her weight went down to 60 
poudds, but her morale’remained 
high.
She spent three years In' bi^* 
pital and was treated for three 
mouths in a rehabiliutlon centre 
"where I learned new ways to do 
thing.", with the muscles' I had 
left, and they weren’t much."
For the next three years she 
marked grade eight correspon­
dence papers for the B.C. educa­
tion department, getting around 
in the wheelchair which now had 
become a permanent future.
Her company Was the out­
growth of a protest. Roy C. Doug­
las, .Vancouver businessman 
whose son had broken his neck 
in a fall, felt it was necessary 
that bandicappedt persons, espe­
cially those in wheelchairs, should 
be able to get employment,
He helped to estabUsn a holding 
company which was designed to 
develop other companies in which 
handicapiied persons could get 
owslderation. The . Katharine 
Cook company was its first au  
Katharine has trained her 
hands to Oy accurately across ttie 
keyboard of an electric typeyriter, 
and she can operate most kind." 
of office equlprhcnt. •
"I had to prove I could do it," 
she said. ,"That’s why business 
firms can find good, productive 
employees among paraplegics. 
They must prove they can do it.”
AAARY HAWORTH'S .MAIL
G irl, Much Loved By Her Family 
Puzzled By Her Fiance's Actions
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I 
am a girl 22, a college graduate, 
earning top wages. I live with my 
parents, two sisters and a brother, 
lioanciMly comfortable, with all 
the family love a girl could dream 
of. ..................
The problem Is my fiance—call 
him Bob. I dated all kinds of 
boy» in *ny teens; none steady, 
but nevertheless I received eight 
marriage proposals, which ( po­
litely refused, as they weren’t 
Just what I wanted.
My family moved here two 
years ago and after college I 
Joined them and met Bob-a gar­
age mechanic with a good income. 
He has high morals and we've 
bem going steady 14 months. He 
loves me and wants to marry me, 
and T love him, too; but I seem 
to unimportant in his iifel.
Anything important in his life, 
I am the very last to know. Also, 
mostly he calls me only oh week­
ends, exactly half an hour before 
a date. I  Just qlt and, wender 
what it .will, be. dlq> never 
offers excuses; and if I  ask why 
I haven’t heard sooner, he will 
sajI* he washed his car. or watch­
ed TV or something similar.
SHE SAYS NOBODY 
WALKS OVER HER' P
Nobody, walks over mei I’ve 
made it clear Oiat it Bob ever 
feels like breaking off, to'say so, 
I’d hold nothing against him; bet­
ter find out now than later.
He has saved three thousand 
dollars for furniture and I, in turn, 
am saving for a house that 
should bo built by spring. He dis 
cusses the house with me and is 
very happy that I am investing; 
but still he just takes it for grant 
ed. He hasn’t once said thanks or 
otherwise voiced appreciation
When he does these unkind 
things I blow a fuse and ask if 
he loves me or not, and always 
it’s the same story. He’ll never 
be first to say, " I’m sorry I didn’t 
call.” He only realizes he's done 
wrong after it’s done. Can yop 
understand him? Sometimes I 
think he figures I’m stupid enough 
no  ̂ to notice. Please help me, as 
I ’m afraid my love for him is
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0 . L. Jones Speaks To Local Women 
On National Council Resolutions
Become
Designs For Newest Wallpapers
Couple Will Make 
Home In Kelowna
The marriage of Mr, Sill Nikon 
and Miss Marilyn Poznikoff, both 
of Kelowna, took place on Satur- 
diy, November 9. at the residence 
of Rev. D, M. Perley, Water St,.
Attendants were Mr. P ^ c r  Ni­
kon, brother of the bridegroom, 
and Miss Mary Poznikoff, sister 
of the bride. 'The young couple 
will reside in Kelowna.
BY ELE.\NOR ROSS
The "classic look" character 
izes the newest, wallpaper de­
signs. V,'<'.e been looking over 
some. Jus. introduced, and can 
report that the cluttered look ol 
a bygone era is seen no more.
OLD MADE NEW 
. Many of the current wallpaper 
designs show a fresh and highly 
origfnal interpretation of motifs 
and designs inspired by art works 
of ancient Rome. Greece and 
Egypt, ’Thus docs the old become 
new again!
As an example of this classic 
revival, one manufacturer ha? 
brought out a paper showing r 
panoramic view of ancient Ro­
man ruins. It has bcautifull.v 
drawn colonnades, elegant mar­
ble arches and spacious drive­
ways.
'The design at once suggests it­
self as an ideal choice for a small 
foyer or dining room. It w-ould 
add elegance and scenic interest. 
CENTURIES-OLD
Another wallpaper manufactur­
er has gone back to long-ago cen 
turies for a motif that combines 
Greek and Egyptian symbols. Qn 
a pale background, the famous 
Greek key design is repeated in 
formal outline.". Styled "Eayptian 
warriors supply the action for
Lions Ladies Snowball Frolic Nov. 29
, lions Ladies Annual Snowball 
FTrolic is counted as one of the 
festive highlights of the autumn





New I f  Improved I 
Wind & Weather Lotion
Now contains ''Sili­
cones’' for protec­
tion of sensitive 
■kin; "Allaniotn" 
for hesling; "Hexa- 
chlorophenc" fot 
defenie agsinii in­
fection. It softens 
and smooths. Use it 




II oz. tiu  Rag. 93"50 
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DEAR C.B.: Maybe the prob­
lem isn’t all one-sided. Maybe 
you are so accustomed to being 
on the receiving end of love that 
you don’t know how to go out to 
love, in cordial spirit, and thus 
make up the deficit in Bob’s be­
havior. ,v
If you were to give him a gen­
erous sample of radiant positive 
interest in the beloved, in your 
betrothal association, possibly he 
would profit by it.
For example, you aren’t obliged 
to "just sit and wonder what day 
he will call.” An outgoing girl, 
engaged to Bob, would telephone 
him at an appropriate time—hav­
ing first learned what his work 
habits are—to suggest a brief en­
counter for tea, or coffee, or for 
lunch, If his schedule woald per­
mit such a break. Or she might 
call just to give him a quick fill- 
in about some exciting event of 
her day. Or to invite him to sup­
per, spur of the moment, if the 
menu promised a special treat; 
or if other guests were expected. 
IlANDTCAt>FED BY 
VICTORIAN BIAS?
Maybe you’ve been operating 
on Victorian theories of suitable 
conduct for an engaged girl. In 
that era, it was considered an in­
dispensable part of a nice girl’s 
courting technique to leave all 
overtures to the male. But in this 
country, things have changed — 
and how! Nowadays, feminine 
courting finesse consists iu sur­
rounding the chosen man with 
attentions so cohsistenL, so vari­
ous and endearing that other 
girls don’t get a chance to enlist 
his interest.
If you are playing the passive 
waiting role, the lady-on-a-pcdes- 
tal role, whild necfUing Bob for 
his seeming indifference and ne­
glect and angrily asking. if he 
lov)?s you,or not, you are heavily 
handicapping yourself in relation 
to him. You are making it very 
difficult for him to feel enthusi- 
nsm for your society. In brief, you 
are being an awful bore.
You can’t correct a man’s 
faults by nagging about them. At 
best, you can only set a pace 
that, helps him outgrow them— 
that leads into habits that leave 
them behind. Thus if Bob fails to 
voice appreciation of your plus- 
values. why don’t you make a 
ooint of praising l̂ ls? ’There must 
bJ something good to say for 
him, else yod Wouldn't consider 
him o.s a life companion. ^  try 
to become the model companion 
vou’d liko him to be—and see if 
it makes a difference.—M.H.
‘ Mar.v HAworth counsels through 
hep column, not by mall or per- 
sonal lntervlew. Write her In care 
of The Dally Courier.
0. L. Jones spoke to the Kel­
owna Council of Women at its 
November meeting held last week 
when 14 affiliated organizations 
were represented.
Speaking to certain resolutions 
of National CouHcil of Women, 
Mr. Jones expressed himself as 
astounded at the .range of the 
excellent resolutions studied by 
both 'National and International 
Councils. He referred particular­
ly to the splendid workmanship 
as well as to the fact that these 
resolutions concern problems that 
affect human life today—from 
atomic weapons down to the pay­
ment of fines.
Concerning National Council’s 
resolution urging all federated 
associations of the National Coun­
cil of Women to study the Elec­
tions Act clause regarding ad­
vanced poll with a view to asking 
for its revision, making it pos­
sible for all voters who must be 
absent from home on election day, 
to vote,, Mr. JOnes was fully in 
accord.
ACT NEEDS CHANGING 
He felt that the act should be 
changed, and though there might 
be danger of misuse, he was sure 
some 'foolproof scheme could be 
evolved. Or perhaps there could 
be an advance poll—advanced to 
the point where all those who 
would be absent might vote before 
leaving home. Mr. Jones also 
recommended the wearing of an 
identification tag at all times, or 
some other permanent means of 
identification 4o simplify the ab­
sentee vote problem.
Another resolution, dealing, with 
the lack of organized preparation 
or education for survival and 
safety in .the event of a national 
or natural disaster among the 
school children, urged • the Na- 
tibnal Civil Defence Board at Ot­
tawa to plan a suitable and effec­
tive program for the safety of 
the school children of Canada — 
a prhgram to be made immedi­
ately available, for adoption by 
eveiy province and to be incor­
porated at .the discretion of each 
province into its educational and 
schixil system.
Mr. Jones deplored the lack of 
Interest in Civil Defence, and felt 
that pducatiorial authorities in 
school could do much more to 
educate children for war or dis­
aster emergencies—and the chil­
dren In turn could educate the 
parents.
INDIAN ACT
National Council also favpred 
a resolution seeking improve 
ments fop Indians and their status, 
and.asks that the federal govern 
ment undertake a comprehensive 
clan o|! trades and prote.sslonal 
training to couip young Indians 
(or any tyoe of emoloyment with­
in or outside of the reserves;
In speaking to this, Mr. Jones 
pointed to Dr. Peter Kelly and 
his sen—Haida Indians, but fore- 
must citizens of Canada. Indians 
and must be integrated as
Walter J. Phillips, RCA 
Watercolor Display
A rare treat is in store for art 
lovers, when paintings by Walter 
J. Phillips, RCA, a master of 
water-colour, will be displayed in 
the Library board room from No­
vember 15 to 30. These pictures 
are from the J. F. Daron collec-1 
tion, and come to Kelowna via 
the Western Art, Circuit.
season, and this year’s event on 
November 29 will be no exception.
Tlie Ball will b e . held in the 
Aqpatic Ballroom, and co-conven- 
ing the event are Mrs. Y. Manson 
and Mrs. B. Gant. Tickets may 
be had from any of t!ie Lions 
Ladies.
DIFFERENT SCALES ''
Zero is the f}-eezln< {xdnt on 
the Rexumur and Oentlfriid* 
scales, compared with 32 degrtet 
Fahrernheit.
the design. This paper would be 
an excellent choice for a den, a 
library, a man’s room, or again, 
for a foyer or vestibule.
CLASSIC TEXTURES 
Textured wallpapers also have 
the "classic look". Some appear 
to be rich silks, many have the 
appearance of elegant damasks. 
One such paper, gold on white, 
would be a gratifying choice for! 
a room of the more formal type 
vith traditional furniture. 
Wallpapers are an indication of 
He trend, a return to beautiful 
nd gracious living. The times, 
•aught with difficulties as they 
'.re, make folks more aware than 
ver of the sanctuary and true 
raopiftoss afforded bv the home, 
and being together in it.
"Since we put ta the bar,. 
Mother dear, he etaya iMme 
evsey Bight**
RESUMES CAREER 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Mar- 
garet Truman arrived to resume'
' m m m m
thCL career She interrupted for 
moiherhood. Miss Truman, daug­
hter of former president Truman, 
began rehearsals of Iris, an NBC I 








Controls hair softly, 
beautifully.










hir. and M rs.. Einosuke Uye 
yamn, of East Kelowna, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Mary Sachiko, to Mr. Joe Naito, 
son of Mr. Kotaro Naito, of Glen- 
more. ; , .
The wedding will take place 
Sutnrdav. November 30, at 4 p.m., 
In St. Mary's Anglican Church, 
East, Kelowna., '
can
quickly as possible, he felt, point­
ing out that Indians in the Oka 
nagan had not alwaj-s been dealt 
fairly'with.
EQUAL PAT 
Council felt that the hardy an­
nual resolution of equal pay for 
equal work for men and women 
is well worth pursuing, even if 
it actually should be axiomatic. 
The federal government has taken 
a great step forward in this mat­
ter, and others must follow. 
CRIMINAL CODE 
Speaking on Council’s ^resolu­
tion asking amendment of the 
criminal code in effect to fines 
as a means of > punishment. Mr. 
Jones commented on the fact that 
punishment by means of payment 
of money as a penalty is rarely 
eaual as punishment for all men.
Punishment should be'based on 
iustice—that Is, the offender is 
the one .yho should suffer, and 
not his family, and Mr. Jones felt 
that the poor man should be al­
lowed time to pay his fine, if 
such is to continue as punishment. 
To a wealthy man a fine can 
mean little or nothing.
HOSPITAL SCHEME 
Mr. Jones suggested that now 
is the proper time to do something 
about the inclusion of TB and 
mental patients in the hospital 
scheme. It is understood that such 
hospitals arie very understaffed, 
and in ■ addition there are not 
nearly enough mental hospitals 
to meet,the need. Such facts are 
especially deplorable in light of 
the fact that it is reported-that 
9 out of 10 mentally ill can be 
cured If. teratment is given in 
tifne. . '
Concci'ning abolitions of slavery 
the speaker felt that there is 
much not known of this subject: 
but that in remembering such 
.slavery In some countries, and 
the horrors of the caste system, 
the inequalities that exist wher 
ever married women are regard­
ed as chattels should not be for­
gotten.
MANY RESOLUTIONS
Mr. Jones regretted that time 
did not allow him to speak to 
other resolutions, such as those 
on immigration and nuclear weap­
ons. and many more. He urged 
tlie women to keep on with their 
exceedingly good work.
Before the close of the meeting 
special mention was made of the 
UNICEF Christmas and corre­
spondence carde. proceeds from 
the sole of?;^hlch goes to help the 
children of,' war-toi‘rt and also of 
undevclopedL countries,'- Those In­
terested may phono Mrs, W. J. 
McKenzie, 7i40,
Bake Sale Successful
Soroptomist Intcrnatiouai of 
Kelowna held a successful baking 
and novelty sale Saturday.
Convening the sale was Mrs. S. 
E. Dowad. and co-convener was 
Mrs. R. Richmond. Miss Joyce 
French won the draw for the 
hand-worked pillow cases with the 
ticket being drawn by O. L. Jones.
Store Hours Friday 
8:30 a.m. to 
9:00 p.m. FUMERTON’S
Store Hoan Friday 
8:30 a.m. to 
9:00 p.m.'
The limerick originated as an 
impromptu song at Irish feasts of 
the early 19th century.
GLAM OUR W EAR
VANCOUVER GUESTS . . .  Mr, 
R, Kalloy, of Vancouver, was a 
weekend vl.sllor at Uie home of 
Mr. and Mr.s. S, E. Dowad, 
Stnithcona Ave. Other holiday 
guests were Mr. Downd's non and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
Dowad. Mr. Dowad is one of the 
regional directors of Jaycecs, for 
tho lower mainland, and attended 
the meeting gt Penticton Satur­
day and Sunday.
DRIVE-IN
T O D A Y
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H erts your opportunity to 
get a fine coat. Shop our 
coats for quality,,fashion and 
)ig sayings.
I ;
CHRISTM AS G IFT  SUGGESTIONS
^  Wabasso muslin sheets, 81x100, at — —6.95 pair
^  Wabasso anniversary sheets, 81x100, at4.50 each
^  Wabasso "gift sets,” a t ___...................8.95 pair
m  . . .
^  Wabasso piUow slips, 42 inch — ..................... ...1.59 pair
^  Irish embroidered pillow cases, 21x33___......2.25 pair
^  Plain fine quality pillow cases .................. ......LOO pair
Royal ensemble sets of bath towels, guest towel and 
^  wash cloth sets, fancy boxed . . . . ...................... .....4.50
Barbecue aprons, made in California, at . — 1.95 and 2.95
^  Fancy towel sets, boxed, a t ....... ............. 1,98, 2.98 to 4,50
^  Pure linen tea towels “ embroidered”, fancy boxed,
^  at ............. ................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3 ,4 9  pair miisniiSm
S H O E
Teeners Coats from—
35.95 10 45.00
Large pockets, pillon lined, 
deep sleeve, assorted colors 
and fabrics mcluding velvet 
and leopard skin trims.
Still a good assortment of 
adults coats 35.95 to 79,95 
Shegth, full back, plain 
tailored, Jhir trimmed and
[Oain including Orion pile in 
ong and short style.
PA  — new shipment of 











Ladies’ Black or Brown Overshoes with nylon 
fleece lining, fur cuff and-easy button w  AjP 
fastener. Size 4 to 10 at ......... / • H D ,
Ladies’ Leather Over the Foot Boot In Black or
winter white with shearling lining. Buckle fastener. 
Sizes 5 to 9J,<. ejj*
Ladies Beige or Black Plastic Overshoes —
Reinforced Cuban heel. O  /I C
Size 4 to 10 a t ....  .......... jL A ^
Ladies’ Clear Plastic Overshoe to fit high Tj A T
or flat heels. Size 4 to 10 a t ..............  I • T ^
Childrcn’.s Clear Plastic Overshoe with but­
ton fastener. •• Q | l
Children’s Brown Over the Foot Boot with
heavy fleece lining.
Size 7 to 10 . I t .............. .
Size 11 to 3
a t .... ...... ............................
4.95
5.95





Rayon marquisette panels 
flocked, 42x81 .,4.10 pajr
Nylon marquisette panels 
flocked, pastel shades of 
pink, yellow, green anrl, 
while, 42x81 . . . .  S.O.’S pair
Cotton dotted marqiiiseUe
47” wide, at ...50o per yd.
Cotton lawn varl colored 
dot«, 40'* wide, 
at ........... .....G9o per yd.
Plain bark cloth, In 
shfidcH of red,, beige, 
pine green, gold, wine 
and grey, .50” wide,  ̂
at . .. . . . — ,1.59 per yq.
Printed bark cloth, from 
.'i6”.'to 4.5” width, 
from ,.,.149 to 1.98 per yd.
Drapery lining in natural 
shade, 48” wide, '
at ----- ,...08o per yd.
FU M ERTO N 'S SPECIALS
Balcony Floor
See our selection of '/t Size 
Dresses.
Satin Backed Crepe, scoop 
neckline, buttoned down the 
back, size 16'/; and IS^j, 
black and brown.
Button front styles with roll 
collar, Empire waist styles 
with sleeves.
Tropichnas from sizes 12 to
24,'/J ,ar......;.................   4.98
Lovely cotton House Dresses.
Some drip dry, also pre- 
shrunk cottons in ' good styles 
for the larger figure, A full 
range of sizes from .18 to 56, 
also Yj, sizes at—
3.98 and 4,98 
Presses for the smaller 
figure frortt Size IJ.
Black velvet size 14. j 
Full skirt sleeve
h t ............ ........  19.95
Corduroy, short 
sleeves a t .... J6.95 '^
\Viiie Wool Dress with lumper Drew in black and 
black check, sleeve white with matching jacket.
I r
at 15.95 Size I4/j at 19.95
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
Yf hero Cash Beats Credit
-“ f  ̂   ̂ \ A  „* " ; ‘ ^" -
*1" -̂"‘‘■ .^ r ' '* 'v '/ / ./'*"' ■ ^  ̂ \  '
' ' ‘5'rVri^V-A\>/r...:', • - iv- '■‘i ' •■ * ' 'V.
T - ' '• *>'• "  * ;?:;
•1r;*‘'-’v^^,v ' ■* - ' u '^ i  ' . f -vu
w‘ •V ?v .,
Calgary Politico 
Won't Give Up 
Socred Card
CALGAny (CP)-Calg»ry club 
owner Cliff Harris, ejected from 
the Alberta Social Cr«Ut League, 
says he will not aurrender his 
mcmlnnship ca rd ..
“I regard Orvis Keimcdy foi 
Fldmonton), president of the 
league, as n petty dictator,” he 
said in an interview, “I shall not 
surrender my meml^rshlp card.”
Mr. Harris was inform^ ■ by 
registered letter that Ae had been 
expelled because he‘opposed an 
otficlai party candidate, S. J, 
Helman, in the Oct. 2 provincial 
byeleclion in Calgary.
Progressive Conservative Ern 
cst Watkln.s was elected in a five-
n i E  ^A ltT  COUBIES 
TIIUR.. NOV. II . m l 12
man field with hhr. Helman run* 
nlng A dose second Mr. Kirria 
polled the fewest votes.''
“ 1 think the main reason for 
the expulsion (Was becausd 1 ran 
a . campaign for liquor rrfimn 
and the ressult of the provincial 
piedscitc Oct. 30 .has. endorsed 
that demand," the idght club 
owner said.
He is the second Calgary poll* 
tician tc bo ejected from the Al* 
berta Social Credit League. A 
former constituency president, J. 
Leslie Hill, lost hi.s mombershio 
a few .vears ago v^hen he alleged* 
ly asked oil comoadcs .to contri­
bute to party funds.
E.ARLY BAtlWAT
First railway link between 
Montreal and Tbronto was by the 
Grand Trunk. Railway in 1856.
View of Intake from west 
Uuff. Aica being boarded over,
Is settling tanks. Vernon Irri­
gation Di.strict pipe is in back- 
giound, following the stream.
This bluff Is hill over which 
the ‘‘Burma Trail,” winds.
Caterpillar tractor and scrap-1  reservoir at Pine St. Reservoir, 
cr, starting down into new Equipment worth $250,000 is en-
- I gaged at the project. Car bn
left wall of basin, shows pro­
portionate depth.
W ater Reservoir Being 
Revamped At Vernon
Sampling and ________
tower in No. 1 reservoir. Tower 
is on the west side. This will 
be last basin water will travel
By REG SORTWELL 
(Courier’s Vernbn Bureau)
VERNON — ‘‘Very slightly*’ 
more' chlorinated water, is u 
small price to pay for'the con­
venience, of turning on the tap. 
This ta.ste difference that sonic 
districts are experienciiig, -.vill be 
eliminated possibly in less than 
a month.
Reason for the difference, is 
that the automatic equipment m 
the idant at Pine St. reservoir, 
has been locked at an average 
flow that is Vi gal. of chlorine, 
per million gallons of w'ater to 
leave the plant.,
The equipment normally re­
acts. and adjusts to pressure 
from usage, and the pressure of 
stored ■yvater. However, No. 1 and 
No. 2 reservoirs have been by­
passed; while construction of the 
third reservoir is completed. 
Thus the water is coming straight 
to the plant from the intake. 
CHLORINE INCREASES 
When the draw of water being 
used by the city is low at night, 
then the chlorine content, will 
increase minutely, as the same 
harmless amount of chlorine goes 
into slightly less water.
In less time, than it takes to 
complain the water, and equip­
ment, will be back to normal.
The water that runs so conveni­
ently into your kitchen, comes 
measuring through before passing through from a long involved route, and 
the chlorinating plant. V*ater the fact, that tadpoles don’t drop 
level is £ It. but ba.sin will hold out of the faucet, is due to the 
23 f t  hard work and rigilance of the
ity workers under Chief Engin- 
jer F. G. DeWolf, and his Asst. 
VI. J. Shelley.
Considerable lalrar has gone 
nto the current project to supply 
Vernon with more and better 
water.
DIXON RESERVOIR
Starting seven miles north-east 
of Vernon in the mountains, the 
water is first collected at the 
Dion Reservoir, which is supplied 
by numerous springs. It is then 
released to follow along the 
stream to the hitake.
Situated on property just off 
the Kedleston Road, the BX in­
take consists of a darn 100 feet 
long, and 16 feet high, behind 
which are settling tanks.
These tanks further screen the 
water before it is allowed to 
proceed by pipe, to the Pine §J, 
reservoir.
Vilhile at the intake. Assistant 
Engineer Shelley, pointed out the 
‘Burma Trail” . This is a trail, 
‘over the hump” , or hill, made 
so cows could bypass the project. 
To date, the cows have studio­
usly avoided it. Never the less, it 
is a fine trail.
Construction has raised the old 
8 foot aam, to its present 16 foot. 
Spillways, have been left, so 
overflov/ can simply run off. For 
flushing but and emptying the 
dam, a sluicegate, controlled by 
a wheel on top of the dam, is 
provided. v 
THREE RESERVOIRS
‘‘Pine St. Reservoir” , is actu­
ally three separate resorvoijrs con-j earth tc date, 
nected by pipe. Tanks No. 1, andj^ When in operation basins 1, and 
No. 2 holding 30 million gallons
combined, are ready to be filled 
when construction of No. 3 is 
finished. The third basin will 
hold 37 million gallons.
Reseryoir No. 1 has.eight feet 
of water at present, but is not in 
use. Cement lined No. 2 is drain­
ed, and No. 3 has yet to-be chriS' 
tened. /
Excavating and construction 
are being done by Stout and Tav- 
ender. The area »reverljerates to 
the growls and roars of four 
scrapers, five “cats” , one com­
pactor and one sprimkler. A small 
fleet of trucks is also in attend­
ance. "
In all, V4 million dollars of 
equipment is on the job and have
will contain 23 feet of water, 
and the smaller 2, will take a 15 
foot level
SEND UN DETACHMENT
AGRA, India (AP) India’s 
new detachment for . the Unit? 
Nations Emergency Force wil, 
sail for the Middle East about 
next Saturday. Units of the 
First Parachute Punjab Bat­
talion left for Bombay by train.
CONFRM GOLD THEFT
HONG KONG (Reuters) — Air 
France confirmed here that a 
box containing two bars of gold 
worth $28,000 disappeared from 
One of its planes last month. It 
said the boxes were part of a ton
of gold consigned, to Hong Kong 
removed 131,000 cubic yards offrom Johannesburg, Sduffi^/ifrica.
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A T  V ER N O N
SPCA President 
Voices Views 
On "M u ttn ik"
(Courier’s Vernon Bureau) 
*VERNON-‘‘Muttnlk." the dog- 
piloted satellite, is viewed with 
botii dislike, and understanding 
by W. Cheeseman, president of 
the Vernon SPCA. '
“This experiment is a fore­
runner So future children may be 
riding to the moon,” he explained. 
Ho went on to elaborate on how 
the animal is provided for in 
every way and all life processes 
checkied electronically.
“He has never known any other 
lUe and has been up 100 miles 
previously. The highest man has 
ever gone, i.s I believe, 10 miles.” 
Two simultaneous signals from 
the satellite . may mean thcani 
mal has been ejected, and re 
turned to earth, it was thought 
Ho concluded,’“ Animals have 
,8ftV cd couritlcss - human lives, 
ihidugh aiding research,"
Mr. Chcosman commented that 
the otUtudo of the BCSPCA Is 
that “we should sweep our own 
dooMtep flrgt.”
f‘However, I nm. willing to sign 
A; protest against that sort of 
eri»riment. If thpy want us to 
make out a protest, we will do 
All we can."
USEFUL GIFT 
Pakistan in 1057 presented Iraq 
with 400,000 doses of sipallpox 
vaccine, made in Pakistan.'
B M c
FOR FRES HOME DELIVERY
KELOWNA 2224
T H E  B E S T  DREWS I N  THE W O R L D  C O M B  F R O M  C A R L I N O ’ S
THE C tJO U LlN CI IHffERIES(i:C.)UMITED (lointrlyVinctumlrawtrltiUl)
PIO CAP Ace . PILUlNta CAOUfl aiiM - uac aOMIMIAM I.AOSN. aita . old COONTSV Att . AK eiUAM »»ouf
it takes a  GIANT to keep C anad a on the go
m akes a sweet snackl
UV.viV t A.'Wi .f A ' J ' ’.'? 'Ai.p ' I. i/,.; .»
• I, ' K
v'.fw
•Mil*
Sift fooalhM' oncê  than ratum
toiKtor . J,
iVli«, ani*-tl(l«4 paiUy 
flauf ,
IV iVkft. antb l̂llud ad- 
fHWfMMallaa*
S Hpa.Nat0slMilAor«w4«r
■ *. ■ V(
'lir&AMwILMttlkA kAuawl La
Add, OM ot a timo, beolno 
well ofter aodi odditim
Combloa 
% e. milk 
Vii tip. vanltle
Sift dry Inoradlenli Into 
creomod mUlure allamataty 
wHh milk, combining odor ooch 
oddklon, Gmtfully ipnad bat­
ter In prepared pan. Bake bi 
moderate oven, 350*, obout 
35 mtm. Slond baked coffee 
coke. In Iti po^ on coke rode 
for lOmlnii him col ond |6rv» 
wrme vrkli butter or inoryorine, 
YMdil coffee coke.
' I ,i.' ■ ir ‘ .
|| M a g ic  p r o to c li 
;<] your fine'Ingredienti, ,
i gives you lighter, p
fluffier baked goodL (i
Get Magic Baking 
Powder soon I
•niore ore only 5,500 neW cor dealers In 
Canada to servo more than 3,500,000 car-own­
ing people. Yet these comparatively few dealers 
perform a giant selling job In moving more than 
400,000 new cars a year worth well over . . .
$1,100,000,000f
There are 101 dally newspapers In Canada. 
Every day they ro ll out more than 4,000,000 
pqiles to do a herculean job of helping to sell 
' Canada's automobiles from COAST to COAST.
Car dealers and dally newspapers have 
much In cpmmon. Both are upstanding local
citlxens vitally Interested In locol offolrs. Back 
of almost every cMc drive you'll find the local. 
car dealer supporting It with oil his weight. And 
right beside him, with (sguollv ardent support, 
Isx̂ hls dally iwwpoper.
C:ar dealers, like others, hove learned thot 
the dolly newspoper puts plenty of weight be­
hind an advertiser's soles message, too. Thot s 
why newspapers, each year, carry the biggest 
share of automotive advertising. Use this glont 
to put the weight behind your odvertlslng.
lb, ll«npi|Mis. . .  tte MUM MEMHB
,  Published iq the infeiest of Kioie «Kective odyertiiing bp
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15  o z. p k g . .
“V
For Budget Security 
Shop United Purity
Prices effective Fri„ S a t., M on., 







32 e z. b o ttle .
i t  A
A -
y :
V f i v
t  f
DALTON'S
CUT M IX PEEL
? D ALTON'S
FRUIT CAKE FRUIT
8 o z. 
pkg. m, •  ’ m' m •• • • w.-
M A LK IN 'S
T U N A  FISH
Solid W hiter 








2 lb. p k g . .  .  .
★ FANCY PEAS 
★ NIBLETCORN 
★ CORNED BEEF
M alkin's, Size 3 , 
15 o z. tin -  -  -
Vacuum Pack, 
14  o z. tin .  .
El Rancho,
1 2  o z. tin .  .
f o r
f o r
M alkin's, Fine or Regular Grind, 1 lb. bag .
^MALLOWS Chocolate Cookies, Weston's Tiny, 40 biscuits to pkg. .  .  .  .  .
H E W *  P R O C E S S
J e w e l
offers you 
•  lovely purte 
importeilfromCnglend'
9 # t spioial «f(tr on
_  CcuncuXciS I
Toefeef slun^eeun^!
11b.  packet .  .  .
JEW EL
S H O R TEN IN G






D O G  OR CAT 
FO O D
18 oz, tin
3 o 2 7 c
GOOD LUCK
M A R G A R IN E
f o r
SOLO M ARGARINE .......2 iw. 65c
M ARTIN'S





8 oz. p k g , .  .
M ARTIN'S
S U LT A N A  RAISINS
2 lb.
'Red Brand Florida Indian River
R i b ; :,RoBi$ti'^
White or Pink m m m
SLICED SIDE BACON
Ainple Ironf, 8 oz. pkg, pp.ogvit
B O LO G NA RINGS■I. ,4 ' *
Meple Lent CrynvAC....... ..1......... . Ih,
VAR IETY COLD M EAT
SIM Miiple Lenf. 6 ozi... .........
COD FILLET
1 lb. pkg,..... .....
L E n U C E  Calif. Large Heads,
C ELER Y HEARTS c * » .  .
TO M A TO ES  Malko M ac, 1 4  o z. tube .  .
12  o z, cello -
m m





G LEN M O R E STORE ,





ROBIN'S G EN ER A L STORE
WESTBANK
NOTON a  SIMKINS
2091 Richter St.
H A LL BROTHERS LTD*
Okanagan Mission
SOUTH KELOW NA M ERCHANTS
2903 P«nd9*l St. — Phono 3763
HARDIE'S G EN ER A L STORE
RUTI^NR -  PIIONK 3091
P E T T M A N  BROSe
1301 St. P«Ml St.
NEW TON^S G R O C ER Y
857 Ellis St.
C E N T R A L STORE
1705 Richter SI, \
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Deaths Property For Sale
FOR SALE
COOPS — Funeral aervice for 
the Utae Bale Coo|» of Kelowna, 
wtio was fatally injured in an 
airplane a c d d ^  in Trail on
f r S ^ y r c & * S  aJn^^l2 BEDROOM HOUSE dose in south side, garage. fuU price 
farance on lyWay. Nov. 15 at $g5Q0 half cash.
2 p.m. Rev. R. 8 . Leltch wiU 
conduct the service, toterment in 2 BEDROOM HOUSE south side 3 blocks frojn Bernard 
the p low na  Cemetery. Survi^U venue, full price $6,000.00 with $3,750.00 down payment 
inr Dale are his loving parents} » r
M-. and Mrs. J. E. Coops ai^ SMALL DUPLEX north side cl<»e to Bc^rd Avenue. FuU
price $9750.00. Any reasonable terms will U considered. See 
oSSS: ŝ mS: fe M on this one as owner is anxious to seU.
to r t  f f iS i  15 ACRES HAY AND VEGETABLE LAND,
Service Ltd.'is in charge c i  the of Rutland, with two bedroom bouse, bull pncc $6,000.00 
anrangements.______________ 6 6 |aH ggsb.
FLOWER — On Wednesday. No­
vember IS. 1957, Mrs. Katherine 
Slower, aged 83 years, wklow of 
Reginald Henry ITower, younger 
nm of Viscount Ashbrooke of 
Knockatrina, Queen's County,
Ireland. Her late residence was 
a t Rest Haven, 1019 Harvey Ave­
nue. Kelowna. Survived by two 
daughters. Molly (Mrs. W. Allen),
Xluiican. B.C., and Honor (Mrs.
Terence Dyson), East Kelowna: 
four grandchildren and four 
great > grandchildren. Remains 
mrwardra to University of R.C
.  JOHNSTON &  TA YLO R
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS '
418 BERNARD AVE.
Radio BoUding
Phone 2846 Evenings 2975,7164 or 2942
Lost and Found
Help Wanted
medical f a ^ ly  at her reqiKst.lI/5ST — ̂  PENl^ZI's 
Memorial service Friday, at 2:30 11. p ld  wrist watch, ^ r a r a  
p.m., at Chapel of Kelowna 30 jewel, automatic with cal 
^ r a l  Directors. Rev, J . E. W. endar. ^ d  expansion band. R ^ 
Snowden officiating. Please omit | ward. Phone 4277. 67
flowers. Instead, donations may 
be made to Rotary Qub’s 
Pleasantvale Homes fund. 66
KOWL — Funeral service for 
Stella Kowl,«aged 38 years, be­
loved wife of Alexander Kowl of 
Rutland, who passed away at her 
home In Rutland on Wed., Nov.
13, will be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on Fri' 
day, Nov 15, at 11 a.m. Rev.
R. S. Leltch will conduct the 
service. Interment in the Kel­
owna Cemetery. Surviving Mrs.
K ^ l  is her loving husband and 
three children Larry, aged 15 
years, and twins Alex and Alexis, 
aged 14 years. Her parents, In 
Manitoba, three brothers and 
three sisters on the Prairies 
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. is In 
charge of the arrangements. 66
COLLIES LIKE LASSIE Reg 
istered show pet herding stock. 
135 up. Stud service Starcross— 
20453 26th Rd, Hammond, B.C.
M-TH-tl
MANCHUR — Funeral service 
for the late Mr. Paul Manchur of 
South Kelowna, aged 47 years, 
who passed away in the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Tuesday, 
Nov. 12, will be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on Fri­
day, Nov. 15, at 3:30 p.m. Rev. 
B. S. Leltch will conduct the 
service, interment in the Kelow­
na Cemetery. Surviving Mr. Man­
chur is his loving wife, Francis, 
and two sons and one daughter, 
Paul, J r., Brian, and Judy, all at 
home, and four brothers and 
four sisters. Day’s Funeral Serv­










AIR FORCE POLICE 
to selected applicants, 
Apply
Royal Canadian Air Force 
Recmiting Offleer 
Kelowna Armouries — Tuesdays
or write 
545 Seymour St. Vancouver,B.C 
61, 66, 69, 72, 75, 78
FREE ROOM AND BOARD and 
$50 a month to* right person to 
live with elderly lady. Phone 
7555. 66
TWO ROOM SUITE R4 THE 
Belved'eit $72.50 per month. 
Please no children or dogs. Ap­
ply at 564 Bernard Ave. or phone 
2080. 70
Coming Events
KELOWNA CHAPTER ORDER of 
Eastern Star is holding its annual 
bazaar and tea on Saturday, No­
vember leth, 1957, from 2:30 to 
5:30 p.m. in St. George’s Hall on 
Bernard Avenue.
■ 58,60,62,66,61. 68
CAMPAIGN --  HOLY LIVING at 
the Salvation Army, 1465 St. 
Paul St., Nov. 13 to Nov. 15 
8  p.m. Featuring Bible Expositor 
Captain E. Read. All are wel­
come to attend. 67
KEEP FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 
29tb lor Lions Ladies Sno-Ball 
I ^ l i e  at Aquatic Ballroom.
63.64. 66,68
ANGLICAN ORIRCn BAZAAR 




FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms and housekeeping rooms in 
Bernard Lodge, weekly or month- 
ly.-^Phone 2215. M-Th-tf
ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
heated, in good home. Phone 6705.
FURNISHED APARTMENT AT 
Willow Lodge. Apply Insurance 
office next door.
ROOM SUITE. FURNISHED 








Three Optical Firms 
Launch Tax Appeals
VANCOUVER (CPI — Three 
Vancouver optical companies and 
one from Victoria have begun an 
appeal to the income tax aiqpeal 
board against their tax assess­
ments
Hearing opened here on taxes 
assessed the companies on the 
basis of “related companies.’* At 
the request of lawyer R. H. Tap­
per. counsel for the companies, 
the hearings were dosed to press 
and public.
Four of the optical firms were 
nvolved'ln a recent income tax 
case in which the tax appeal 
board ruled there were kickbacks 
to 22 Vancouver and Victoria 
doctors from the optical prescrip­
tion firms
The firms are Oculist Prescrip­
tion Company of Victotia. and 
Prescription Optical Company 
Umlted. Prescription Oi^cal 
Company (Broadway) lim ited 
and Pr^criptimi Optical Com­
pany iMedlcal-Dental) Limited, 
an <4 Vancouver.
Cecil L. Snyder, assistant 
chairman of tim a p p ^  board, is 
bearing the cases. It was he who 
ruled that the “rebates, commls' 
slons cr kickbacks’’ received by 
the doctors from Prescription 
tical Company and Oculist Pre­
scription were taxable as income.
His findings are now being con­
sidered by the College of Physi­
cians and Surgeons for possible 
disciplinary action ag a iu t the 
doctors involved.




By DA'tlD J. WILKIE
DETROIT (AP) — Passenger 
cars of the future may vary some 
more in length and width but 
they are not likely to be much 
lower.
Some of the 1958 cars have been 
cut down to as little as 54 inches 
in over-all height Most others do 
not exceed 57 inches. Road clear­
ance ranges from inches to 
SVi inches.
Generally the lower silhouette 
has been achieved without sacri­
ficing Interior headroom, princl 
pally by lowering the seat and 
flattening out the roof. In some 
mstanccs, too, the floors have 
been lowered.
Gone are the effects of the lower 
silhouette and the means by 
which it has been achieved is that 
passengers sit closer to the floor. 
In some makes lowering of the 
floor brings a higher and bi-oader 
hump through the middle cf the 
floor to accommodate part of the 
transmission and the propeller 
haft.
NO GOOD FOB THREE
9085
dines. This could bring a need 
for levelling or lifting devices such 
as are part of most of the newly- 
develop^ air suspension systems.
The lowered sUhouette has the 
effect of making the cars appear 
longer without actual increase in 
bumper - to - bumper dlmenrion. 
However, some of the^l958 mod­
els have been increased as much 
as eight inches in length.
LACK OF. HEAD R005I 
Many models were criticized 
last year for their lack of head- 
room, both in front and rear com­
partments, Lowering of the seat 
level has corrected this in most 
instance.^ in the 1958 cars.
In any event the over-all effect 
has been pleasing to the eyes of 
most industry chroniclers.
There never has been a time In 
auto industry history when the 
stylist was more important than 
now. The Industry’s merchandis­
ing managers agree eye appeal is 
of major imoortance.
It also is fairly well agreed jn 
trade circles that much of the 
Ford and Chrysler success dur-
BIG SCHOOL PROGRAM
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) 
Ratepayers of Prince George will 
vote on a RS40,000 school expan­
sion airi improvement program 
at the civic election Dec. 12. 
They also will vote on a $650,000 
grant towards construction of the 
neufc Prince George and District 
hospital.
AUXILIARIES CALLED OUT
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Mem­
bers of the Vancouver Auxiliary 
Police will go on duty for the 
first time tonight to help battle 
an anticipataed crime outbreak. 
Seventy-seven auxiliaries will he 
used, each one paired with a 
regular police officer. The part 
time policemen were put through 
a final training session Thursday.
SUFFERS HAND BURNS
VICTORIA (CP) -  Randall 
Wright, aged nine months, is in 
hosj^tal here with second-degree 
burns to both hands suffered 
when he touched the clement of 
an electric stove.
APPROVE EVENTS 
•VICTORIA (CP)-—.The first 
two events of a tentative 35- 
event 1958 calendar have been 
approved by the Greater Victoria 
Centennial Committee. They arc 
the RCMP Musical Ride and the 
Mart Kenney Dance.
sample washings from flu vic­
tims to the Dominhm laboratories 
in Ottawa for checking.
BANK CLERK GUILTY
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) —Ken­
neth Bones, 21. former bank clerk, 
pleaded guilty Wednesday to 
charges of stealing two car radios 
a tool kit, three thefts of under
THE DAILY COURIER 
1inil..NOV.14.1IST 1 4
a permit, and bn«klog and en» 
tering. He sriU &  sentenced Fti* 
day on these counts and another 
of robbing Mrs. Vernon Sdierk nt 
gunpednt, to which he pleaded
$50. carrying a  firearm without guilty earlier.
NEW LIBRARY HEAD
VANCOUVER (CP) Peter 
Grossman has been appointed di 
rector of Vancouver’s new public 
library. He succeeds Edgar S. 
Robinson, who died last month 
Grossman was formerly assistant 
director.
ASIAN FLU UNCERTAIN
VICTORIA (CP) — Health 
authorities here are still not 
certain whether Asian flu has 
visited Victoria. Several weeks 
ago Dr. Elizabeth Mahaffy, 





"H O LY  LIV IN G "
AT THE SALVATION ARMY
1465 St. Paul St.
NOV. lath to NOV, IStli — 8 P.M.
Featuring Bible Expositor
C A P TA IN  E . R EA D
A^ are welcome to attend.
v “ > - > r v s r ^ -
o  Q «a.
oo
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING 
J. W. BBDFORD LTD. 
2021 Stirltof Place
BEDROOM FOR RENT — 592 
Glenwood Ave. 67
Board And Room
THE GUEST HOUSE 
806 Bernard Ave. Phone 3941 68
Articles For Sale
FAST REPAIR SERVICE 
on power mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws—and all small power 
equipment Maxson’s Sport and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
TH-S-tf
STURDY, OLD FASHIONED 
Stove, excellent cooker and baker, 
mth Spitfire sawdust burner, 
water heater; warming oven. In­
vestigate this—the low price will 
amaze you! 803 Glenn Ave. tf
CLARE JEWEL WOOD AND 
coal kitchen range with reser­
voir. . In excellent condition. 
Phone 8274. 66
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
iised eqtiipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe atad fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Ehrior St, 
Vancouver, B.C., Phone PAclflc 
6357. TH-S-tf
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging. 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 
2883, 631 Harvey Ave.
Th-U
WM MOSS PAlliTlNG AND 
decorating contractor, Kelowna, 
DC. Exterior and Interior paint­
ing. paper hanging. Phone your 
requirements now. Phone 3576.
M-TH-tt
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, 
lead, , etc. Hontot grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.C. Phone PAcilic 6357.
M-TH-tf
STOP” AT THE “DEPEND­
ABLE” Used car and truck lot for 
the best deal in town. Reliable 
Motors and Tires Ltd., 1658 Pen' 
dozl St. Phono 2419. M-TH-tf
SINGER & SNOWSELL EXCAV 
ATINQ LTD. for ditches, pipe< 
lines, septic tanks. Phone 6805.
M-TH-1
WATCai “CARS AND TRUCKS 
for sale”—there are some great 
bargains listed every issue of the 
Courier. 82-tff
tf
JUNG’S SHOE REPAIR. LOW 
Prices. Skates, knives and scis 
sors sharpened 20c; also hand 
saws. 267 Leon Ave. Th.-tf
48 STUDEBAKER WITH OVER- 
DRIVE and under .seat heater, 
reasonable offer accepted
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept for beat buys! 513 
Bernard AVe. M-TH-tf
REMINDER TO HUNTERS 
Klwanls locker Is stilP available 
tor your excess meat supply. 67
Position Wanted
WIDOW WANTS JOB WITH 
bateholor or widower. Have
Slrla age ID, 15. Non-drinker, tate wages. Box f40. Chase, B.C.
C liA S S ir iR D  A D V B B T 1 8 IN O  
Standard T m
, , .BATES' , V 
No wtdto space. 
Minimum 1  ̂words.
1 Insertion . ........ . per word I
t  oontecuUvn 
Inscrtlona per word
8  consecuUvo tnsertions 
o r more  ------- per word
m
, CI|«aalSe4i Oli^bty
Ooo to s ^ o a   -------4U 2 Inch
•  coniwcutivo
Uweritona  ........ UM inch
8 emuwcutivn tnserUoni ' 
o r wjcro,.—  ̂ 4 0 .torii
;,Y. ■ ' .(D|ipi^ |̂|f8'(l|3kt4li
8 count llRca, daily mont 
Dally for 8 nKavths.... aao moot 
^ ' tiX) month
Ontt lAeh Adty' ■ ■ t f M  moAt
Articles Wanted
Delight a little girl with a 
wai^obe for her grown-up doll. 
It’s fun to sew the coat, hat, 
pedal pushers, shirt, negligee, 
nightie, petticoat and party dress 
—all in this Printed Pattern.
Printed Pattern 9085: For sUih 
^own-up dolls 10^ ,  18, 20, 22 
inches tall.- See pattern for in­
dividual yardages.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE. NAME, AD 
DRESS. STYLE NUMBER.
Requests for patterns should 
be addressed to MARIAN MAR­
TIN, c/o The Kelowna Courier 
Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto.
Delivery of patterns wiU take 
about ten days.




!aU nt 1263 Ethel St. 67
Tires And Accessories
RETREADER 'HRES, OR YOUR 
own tires retreaded by foctory 
pproved methods and materials, 
ew tire guarantee. Kelowna 
Motonl Ltd. The Valley’s Most 
Complete Shop. M-Th-tf
This has brought the criticism ing the 1957 model year was due 
among somo industry analysts|to their advanced styling, 
that thi ee adults cannot ride com- 
fortablj’ In the front seat. The 
hump, the critics say, forces the 
knee of an average adult above 
normal sitting position. It cannot 
be straddled irithout interfering 
with the driver’s essential foot­
work,
’I^ere has been some criticism,I VICTORIA (CP)-Robert Som- 
however, that some models witliUers, former B.C. minister of 
longer rear over-hang present in an interview
problems mo\ang up sharp in•|g ^ . a ^  seven hours after
he returned home, said his health 
Iwas “somewhat better.”
He said he “wasn’t  hiding,” but 
I was staying with his daughter in 
[a U.S. city
He said it “must be obvious' 
[by his return home that he plan- 
Ined to appear before the commis- 
jsion.
The commsision under Chief 
[Justice Gordon Sloan, was 
pointed to. investigate charges by 
[lawyer David Sturdy, of Vancou­
ver that Mr. Sommers aecepted 
bribes during his’terin as minis- 
ter.in return tor dispensing forest 
I management licences.
Mr. Sommers resigned as minl- 
jster shortly after the charges 
were made— -about two years 
ago—and started a slander suit 
against Mr. Sturdy. The case 
was dsimissed from court recent­
ly because Mr, Sommers riidn’t 
I appear to press his case.
58S
CANNED BEER
LONDON (Reuters) — A survey 
of distribution of canned beer in 
Britain revealed that many re­
tailers favor cans instead of bot­
tles. Nearly 2,000 retailers were 
checked during the five-month 
survey and 20 per cent volun­
teered the opinion that all beer 
should be delivered in cans. kW /kuAn
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERSl OUR LOW COST 
financing plon will help you 
make a better deal. See. us for 
details neV' before you buy. Car- 
ruthera and Melkle, 364 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna,, B.C. 68
Building Materials
NOTICE
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity in the 
Delivery Service of Your
COURIIR 
Phone 2802
î l̂Kulation Department 
KELOWNA COURIEH 




HONG KONG (Reuters) —1 
[Latest sport in Hong Kongl 
is water-skiing around the island 
colony. Herb Grueter, a shipping 
agent from Germany, made the 
first 50-mile trip in 2Vz hours 
I and the colony ra c e . .is being | 
[planned.. , /
South, ^ r ic a ’s wine Industry! 
[now is eiStimated to be worth! 
[about £ 100,000,000 annually.
The Daily Courier
M m  VVKU I R .'P . MacLean, Publisher
All in outline stitch — one suit- Published every aRernoon ex- 
able for each day of the week, cept Sundays and holidays a t 492 
You can embroider them so “J
quickly—all - In one color or in Kelpwna Courier Lim lt^.
many colors. L u S S "  °
Pattern teans f̂Cr of 7 ® 'M e S r  of The Canadian Press,
motifs about 7x 71nches. A set The Canadian Press Is exClu- 
makes fine bazaar-donation. Lively entitled to the use for re- 
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS In publication of aU news despatches 
coins (stamps cannot be accep- credited to it or to The Associated I 
ted) for this pattern to LAURA Press or Reuters in this paper 
WHEELER. Needlecraft Dept., and also the focal news published 
Kelowna Courier Pattern Dept., therein. All rights, of republica- 
60 Front St. W., Toronto. Print tlon of special dispatches herein
plainly PTTERN NUMBER, your ore "served. .
NAME and ADDRESS. I  Subscription rates-carrler de-
... .  tivery, city and district 25c per 
Carrier boy collecting every 
^  *i?**Li 2 weeks. Suburban areas, where
our 1I»7 Laura Wheeler Needle-Lo„ier or delivery service Is 
croft Book, Dozens of other de-Ualntolned, rates as above.
signs.you'U want to order-ca--- By mall. In B.C., $6.00 per 
fascinating handwork for your- year; $3.50 for 6  months; $2,00 
self, your homo, gifts, bazaar fop 3  months. Outside B.C. and} 
Items. Send 25 cents for your U.S.A., $16.00 per year; Blngfo| 
copy bf thls book todayl copy sales price, 5 cents;
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries Solicited, Phone or 
Wire Orders Collect. 3600 E. 
Hastings. Bt„ Voncouver, B.C. 
OLenbum 1500. tf
Fans Produce
VEOETADLES FOR SALE. Call 
a t the first house east side on 
Road North Finn’s llaU or phone 
7(R(I after 8  p.m.
42. 48, 54. 60, 66, 71
Poultry And Livestock
WANTED TO SEU. -  25 QlIN 
CllltLAS. lUgli grade stock, In- 
chidiiii eagea and otbor «quip> 
menUFto^maMp^offo^ acccph^^
lU )I
8 ttoMMi 3210 Q m lttf
>i> I 1 I *




P o lice---------.■»— Dial ^OO
Hospital —— --------  Dial 40Q0
Fire Hall Dial’ 115
Ambulance p la l Tut
MEDICAL DIRBOYORY ^
SBRyiCB
If wnbla to e ^ ta o t« deefor 
D la ltm
DRUG 8T0RB8 O n m  
Bendaye, Holidays aeA 
Wednaadaya 
8 p m  to  R ;i9  p m
O S O Y O O S  C U S T O M S  H O U R S  
Canadian and Aimrican 
Customs 
SI4toar a m lea.
R p O N I A N D  BCIARD
H H C 5 1)(B (9<OOON 
O V M ^ S O N U I  
lOCKUKCA . 
Y E U O V V $ l O N C ,n ^  
V a T O R l M A  
ausTCB OF t m e  
H C A U S E I k C C Q H  
IS1DOIAR6C 
FOR AW, BUT ir 
. W I l L F m O U !
UtfREARCtn






r u m u
(TFOR 
950!
B Y G EN E A H ER N
T u m i o f o P A m  
c u m  OUT OF MV 
A u o m i c s L e u T  
t X X K t it -O O A L O N $  
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W hatovar you're saving fo r—better sove o f 
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’'wlu?MMtswn^ , •Ufcf̂ wniMof awM'*'**'
*̂ *8iSaa siaaia
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government o f  British j^lbibbia.
Pictured above Is M rs. C  B . Holmes, o f Kelowna, the second 
lucky SAFEW AY T V  contest winner.
You still bavo four more cbances to tie a lucky winner, so hurry and get your 
entries in at your Kelowna SAFEWAY right now.
\ REM EM BER
4 MORE weekly contests 4 MORE WEE|KLY WINNERS
,, ).....  y *... ' 1 .......
III I ^ ijj; ,'i, It,
, Kh, I
T O D A Y 'S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
Suppltcd »
James. CopiUMoe aod Birch Ltd 
366 B«nBant Av«. 
iM at 1p.m.)
T tdaj’a Claatig Eastcra filcea 
AVEBAOE8 
Maw Vark (U«w Janw)
Close Change
30 Industrials I27J8 -2.09
20 RaUs 103.73 —1.60







thrlcca quatcd aa a bmM tasls.
All Cdn Compound 
AU Cdn .Dividend 
































































A. V. -Roe 
Steel of'Can.







































Okanagan lovestmenta Limited 
280 Bernard Avenue.
Kelowna, B.C.
(as at 12 DOCHi E S.T.) 
DamtailaB of Canada
‘ . Bid Ai ked
5th Victory Li$an 
3% due 1 ^  • 98.75 98.95
6th Victory Loan 
3% due 1960 97.25 97.45
7th Victory'Loan 
.3% due 1962 05.50 95.70
8th Wetory Loan 
3% due 1963 94% 91%
9th Victory Loan 
3% due 1966 92% 92%
ProTinmats 
Manitoba Hydro 
5% due 1977 
Saskatchewan 
5% due 1977 
Ontario Hydro
5% due 1965 100% —
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1977 100% —
Ontario
5% due 1964 101.00 —
Ontario
5% due 1975 101.00 ■ -
Corporations '
AbiUbi
4%',i due 1966 92.00 —
B.A. OU 
5%*  ̂ due 1977 99% lOOV*
B.C. Electric 
5%% due 1977 88.75 99.75
Home Oil 
5% due 1971 
Woodward’s 
5% due 1977 100.00 103.00
Tnland Nat. Gas 
5%% due 1977 105.00
Loblaw 
6% due 1977 
Westcoast Tr. "C”
5%% due 1988 104%
Cwsthnted Dmb Paga 1
cti^s bravght' about by Soviet 
teduKdOflcal advances.
"You have a ' sltuatko. to meet 
and tbere js only one way to do 
It." said m m a n . "There has to 
be a tax/uerease.'
He saio he'had not heard or 
President Eisenhower’s
Bid Asked
Cal and Ed 19% 20
Cdn.; Husky 11% 11%
Cent. Del Fio 6.75 7.
Fort St. Jolm 3.70 3.90
Home Oil A 14 14%
Home Oil B 13% 14






Cas. Asbest - 5.95 ;&10
Cons. Denison 12% 12%
Falcon 23  ̂ 24
Frobisher 1.25 1.35
Giuinar 13% 14%
Hud Bay 46 47%









N.. Out Gas 10%
Trans. Canada C 20% 















VANCOUVER (dP)—The west- 
nations 'will be reduced to 
second-rate iwwers in the next 
15 years, a prominent Vancouver 
scientist predicted..
Vibe Russians work harder 
than we do and eventually they 
will but-compete us In the mark­
ets of the world," said Dr. Cyril 
Reid, University of B.C. chem­
istry professor.
. Dr, ■ Reid recently returned 
from a seminar iii Moscow. 
•’Very drastic changes iiv our 
^ucational system will have to 
bcv, effected if we wish to ward 
off the threat of Russia as an 
economic and industrial threat,” 
he told a United Nations organ­
ization meeting.
Wednesday speech’ at Oklahoma 
City.
CANADA TOO) - y 
OTTAWA (CP)-Big Canadian 
expenditures are in prospect for 
a defence against the intercoa- 
tinental bfUistie < missile.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
said in the Commons Wednesday 
the Defence Research Board and 
the United sta tes Air Force are 
conducting a Joint research pro­
gram intd-detectlbn and intercep­
tion of the intercontinental ballis­
tic missile.
TUNISIAN AID 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United SJgtes and Britain have 
told France they Intend to go 
ahead with the delivery' of abwt 
1,500 rifles and 50,000 rounds of 
ammunition to T i^sia.
This was reported today in the 
wake of dispatches from Paris 
reporting that the new govern­
ment of Premier Felix Gaillard 
has objected strenuously. Tunisia 
borders Algeria where French 
forces are locked In civil war with 
Arab rebels.
A declaration of U.S. policy 
was expected from the state de­
partment during the day.
AID FOR SYRIA?
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP)—West 
Germany has offered Syria broad 
commercial, financial and tech­
nical co-operation in the first 
challenge by a' wd^terp power 
to Soviet economic penetrations.
A government-supported dele­
gation of West German business­
men made the proposal Wednes­
day at meetings with President 
Shukri: Kuwa’Uy, Premier Sabri 
Assail and other Syrian officials.
LOADED TABLE
TAVIST(XX, Ont., (CP)’ -  Sev­
eral hundred guests attended the 
annual sauerkraut supper held by 
the women’s auxiliary of the 
Lutheran church here. They con­
sumed 60 gallons of sauerkraut. 
400 pounds of pork, 100 pies and 
200 doughnuts.
'tra in  crews which have been 
hauling logs into Cohunbia Cellu- 
lose’t  Watson • Island mill near 
Prince Rupert.
Jack Mowe of the Interna* 
tiooal Woodworkers of America 
said he expects a gradual cut. 
back in logging <^ati<w s be­
cause of the'strike.
Lumber operaUurs throughmit 
B.C. have been reducing -̂  ark 
forces because of depressed mar­
ket copdilions.
The employers' staml on fur­
ther (Uscusskias was given earlier 
Wednesday by D. R. Blair, man­
ager of the Pulp and Paper In- 
dustrial Relations Bureau. 
READY TO TALK
’The companies, he said, are 
readr~to .renew talks .on a con­
ciliation board report which re­
commended a 7%-per-cent wage 
increase.- The unions, which de­
manded 12% per cent, rejected 
this offer and another suggestion 
of 8% per cent made by the un­
ion’s conciliation board member 
in a minority report.
The basic wage in the indusfry 
is $1.72 an hour. ’The company- 
sui^rfod increase would bring 
this to $1.85. Average hourly ear­
nings are $2.30, hfr. Blair said, 
and would rise to $2.50.
’The Bureau represents the sev­
en companies whose $225,000,000- 
a-year business provides 14 per 
cent of Canada’s pulps, newsprint 
and paper <Hitput.
A prolonged strike will inevit­
ably result in more unemploy­
ment in the logging industry. 
Businessmen and employment of­
ficials also saw the prospects of 
depressed retail 'sales'in a num­
ber of towns in which the pulp- 
mill payroll—amounting to $52,- 
000,000 a year throughout B.C>- 
is the main source of cash. 
THREE UNIONS
Some 400 workers at the Camp­
bell River Elk Falls Company
■n-
JOBLESS
Continned from' Page 1 
fered 7% per cent. Mr. Blair said 
hourly earnings‘average $2.30. 
UNION STATEMENT 
' John-Sherman'and Hal Brown, 
International' vice-presidents, re­
spectively of the International 
Brotherlkiod bf Ihilp, .Sulphite 
and Paper Mill-Workers and the 
United Papermakers and Paper 
Mill Workers, said the compan­
ies refused an offer of last-minute 
talks. ; \  :
,H. L. Hansen, representative of 
the sulphite union, said an„agree­
ment was; reach ^ v n th . building 
trades ui^nis to-'pelrniit hotmu 
construction to continue" uidm- 
peded.
Actual closure of, the giant in­
dustry began Tuesday when em­
ployees stopped feeding raw ma­
terials into pulp digesters and be­
gan preparing the patents for sbut- 
dovim.
MILLS READY
O n ly  equipment that will re­
main in op^ation will be that 
used for heating the mills to pre­
vent frost damage.- The unions 
have agreed to su p i^  personnel 
to keep tile heaters going.
Canadian National \Railwhys 
has announced it will lay off two
pulp and paper plant formed ide- 
ket lines today.
Members from three unions a rt 
affected a t Elk.FSUs, the Inter­
national Brotherhood of Pulp, 
Sulphite and Paper B4U1 Workers, 
the United Papermakers and 
Paper Mill Workers and the In­
ternational Woodworkers of Am­
erica. The latier are employed 
in the carpenter sIkhi>.
Not expeHed to be barred from 
crossing the picket lines are con- 
stnictiim workers, engaged in in­
stalling the plant’s sectmd paper 
machine, and office workers. 
f.An Internaticmal Woodworkers 
of America official said-it would 
be "pure amjecture" to say what 
effect a strike would have on log­
gers. It would be a week before 
the picture was clear.
^  IWA agent was in Terrace, 
75 'miles east of the coastal city 
of Prince Rupert, to find out if 
and when logging. operations 
would cease. The Terrace area 
supplies timber for the Columbia 
Cellulose plant in Prince Rupert. 
RUPERT BIT HARD 
A National Employment Ser­
vice official In Prince Rupert 
said if the 560 persons at-the 
celulose, plant w ent. on strike. 
1,110 ptfsons or more than 20 
per cent of the city’s work force 
of 5,200 would b e ' unemployed. 
Prince Rupert’s population is 
10,400.
At Powell River, 80 miles north­
west of Vancouver,, 1,850 of the 
2,100 people employed by the 
Powell R'ivcr Company would be 
out of Jobs. The remainder are 
office workers and superintend­
ents.
The working population in the 
town of nearly 10,000 Is chiefly 
employed by the paper company.
U .S . Rumored Near To  Satellite 
Launching; Sputnik Dog Dead
WASHINGTON (AP)-A spokes­
man for the United States space 
satellite program. Project Van­
guard. says American scientists 
are "now pretty close" to asking 
that the launching pad at Cape 
Canaveral. Fla., be cleared for 
filing the first U.S. satellite test 
sphere.
Project Vanguard operates un­
der the Navy. Last week, the 
army was ordered to prepare to 
launch a satellite, using power­
ful JupiteivC rockets it haa de­
veloped.
Amiounced U.S. plans call'for 
launching small test spheres next 
month end firing the first 
develoiicd satellite in March. 
DEC. 1 TARGET
A 8ix)kesman for the Grand 
Central Rocket Company said 
Tuesday night that the fii st U.S. 
test satellite, a sphere 6.4 inches 
in diameter, would-go aloft Dec. 
1. Grand Central Is making the 
third-stage rocket .iesigned to 
give the satellite its final thrust 
into space
In Washington, the navy said 
nc exact date has been set, al­
though it said it still plans firings 
next month.
The first Soviet satellite was 
launched Oct. 4. The second one 
was sent up Nov. 3 with a small 
dog aboard. Radio equipment pn 
both satrilite.s now is dead and 
the dog, Laika, is believed to 
have died Inside Sputnik II.
Moscow Radio said Wednesday
that Russian scientists are sure 
Laika "was quite well and com­
fortable to tiie end." One Rus­
sian who to<dc part In the dog’s 
pre-flight training said tbciw was 
DC intenti<m of retundng Laika to 
earth.
At the Smithsonian Astrophys- 
leal Observatory in CambridM, 
Mass., officials said reports indU- 
cate there m a y b e  .five objects 
whirling around the globe.
They said three of theM ob­
jects have been associated with 
Sputnik I-^the primary satellite, 
its carrier rocket and possibly 
the rocket's nose cone.
THE DAILY COURIER 
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Observatory astroDomers also 
said there have been a number 
of reliable sightings of a second 
object related to Sputnik II.-
P FR A  Amendments 
W o n 't Be Debated 
Present Session
(OTAWA (CP) — Africultur« 
M li^ter Itarkness sold today, is 
tho Commons in reply to Petes 
Stefura SC-VegrevilIb that amen- 
ments to the Prairie Farm Re­
habilitation Act will not be . con­
sidered at the current session of 
iParllament.
For the do-it- 
yourselfer
Expert advice —  easy to use odorless paints at
TR EA D G O LD  P A IN T  S U P P LY LTD .
1619 PENDOZI ST. PHONE 2134
COSMETIC 
GIFT SETS
Y a rd le y , Shelton, 
C o ty , Lentheric, 
H a rrie t Hu bbard 
A y e r
D e lig h tfu l to see, 
exciting to receive. 
O n  display now a t 
Long Super Drugs.
LONG
SUPER DRUGS LTD .
"Where All Kelowna Saves”
KEEP
FEET WITH RUBBERS
W AR M  SNU G BOOTS T H A T  T A K E A  W ET OR COLD W INTER 'S D A Y  RIGHT IN STRIDE
PARADE OF VALUES
A L W A Y S  c o m p a r e  V A L U E S  A t  '
BARR & ANDERSON
B E F O R E  Y O U  B U Y
OUR PRICING POLICY
1— Quality, branded merchaAdise only, accurately and honestly described.
2— —Lowest possible prices consistent with our high standards of quality and
service to the consumer.
3— ̂ No price-padding. . .  no fake discounts. ^
4— One price for ail. No discounts from advertised prices or prices shown on; 
merchandise.
,5—^Prices will match or be less than any price in the disitrict for merchandise 
comparable quality.-
d—Satkfaction guarantMd, or money refunded.
GENERAL
FOR MEN
Men’s Low I )  # r  o C t
Rubber .... Z . O J t o  J
Men’s Zip 
Overshoes .......... .
Men’s 4-BuckIe #  Q  jr 
Overshoes—Rubber 0 « Y j
Men’s Zip Overshoes *1 Q C  
Nylon........    / • Y D
Men’s 2-BuckIe 
Overshoes ........ 6.45
FOR W OM EN
Pull-On Sno Boots— 
ThormopUe lining....... 8.95
Zipi>er Style Sno Boots—
K J O . 9 5 . 0 11.95
















FOR CHILDREN and MISSES
Puli On Overshoes • 
s iie i 1 3 - 2  
SlMS 6 -1 2
3-BuckIe Overahpes , 
Sizes 13 - 2 .................





Zip Front, Fur Cuff ^  i i r  
Sizes 1 3 - 2  at .j............ O a^ J
Siz^s 6  -  1 2  a^ 5 .9 5
Low Rubbers
Sizes 13-2  a t......... . la YD
Sizes 6 -  12 •••«aaaa«»vaa«faaa«aa*aaa« , 1.75
It Pays To Have D ry-W arm ; Feet W hy Not?





•  •  •  •  • $ 3 9 9
P L U S  Y O U R  O L D  W A S H E R
Care-free Wash Days Are 
This Easy To Buy
WAIT NO MORE. Here?s your big opportunity to end forever the drudgeiy 
of washday. FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY, you can buy the outstanding 
General Electric large capacity, automatic washer and high speed automatic 
dryer at thk special LOW, PRICE
G .E . Automatic Washer
Model WA 352
W ith Famous Activator
Single Price-" 
W ashe r.  2 2 8 .0 0  
D r y e r . .  19 9.0 0
4 2 7 .0 0
Extra large capacity holds up to 50% 
larger clothes load than ordinary auto­
matics,
Simple control lets you atop, skip or; 
repent any cycle,
3-zone washing action cleans clothes thor­
oughly and gently, clothes are tumbled 
tiu-oukh the 3 washing zones-~soaked,' 
flexed end gently scrubbed.
Choice of I to IS minute actual wash 
time. Spin rinse and damp-dry periods 
follow autom'atlcally.
Water temperature selector enables you 
to pre-set water temperature for all lab-
riCS, ‘
S year written warranty on transmission 
parts. .
A c t N o w  -  lim ited Quantity -  See Them Today at
TERM S TO  SUIT 
YO U R  BUDGET
Q .E . DRYER
Mi^el F.D.A. 320
W ith High Speed Drying
•  !New bkb apeed air flow system dries
in thhn 25 minutes.
•  Smooth porcelain enamel basket cannot 
flnair o r wear delicate fabrics. \





Drying time selector gives you "exactly 
righf'^ drying every time.
•  Large nylon lint trap located In door
well for easy cleaning. \
•  Operates on either 230 or 115 volts.
A typi<;al'slze load of cottons can be drieth' 
less  
s g   li  i ,
il
(IN T E R IO R ) l t d .
Open Friday Nila Till 9 p.m. PHONE 3^039
i! ' ' ' V l i .  ’I ' , 'I I ’ *1, Ln'u ''' •'.'I*
